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EOUNCILMAh LOWE URiJES CITY TO WAIN May Pitch Paducah Stmdzy For EIUNNEDS OF PEOPLE I rICIFD TO W.1119FEDERAL (RN! litiL; LOAN TO P-A0L 
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Mil call ollti1111141
Now, in view of the fact ilia
eteetriity is, or norm la. a) ail
silts and In view of the beet that
final4 are availshla ii. iii
;actual project:a at .15 perce.,1 gala
ssel 55 se!rtent whoa'. and duo t,
ti,e tact flail die city has on It -1 pay
a City Engulf-et- ho
:Al %%Pork isi tsnilectein .". •
Kentucky Villas: Comp:so,
neer. at ne Lost to the Cos, I %visit
s 11) 11118 City
that the Water C6111111iIlee I••
111411W1141 to get tht necessary sur-
veys made by the naiptai en-
gement, and tilat project bo
turned in at once tu take care of
this Immoventeni. Ih the it
the City
At the preseet time we are piimi.
log Water by the old metlael
s'itirect ;Jumping" This is .•
with machlueiy that is -ad at
and badly wein mid :it a el ...a 1 •
iiense to tlw City.
%%niter is lifted fioni the wells, 10.
01 1,1.0AtIll! :or int., tha \tell..
aia! tercels. tl aatei eat This
pas . v expehaive First
Neve nice die Clopi .11 ,.
i.o Or 11.1350,1 .t 11O0111. 1:.• t•
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log Jim VOtso.ei will be with the
Pittsburg Pirates at Paducah Set•
studay :111,1 Sunosy, wheii they playa picked team, s'OMIP(44.•.1 of players
from the Padiscoli Indians und other
emi-pisi players. The Pirates are•oloittc East where tn.-, open
ihe national haselittli seicent in
FULTON CIRCUIT COURT
TO MEET NEXT MONDAY‘11-.. 1.1%111111 t 1511 .my.; die Next M.diday. Aidd 13, the Aprilheie sinleas. maim:ie. at the home term it the Fulteli Circuit Courtal her son, .1 Wesley Hiehaidsot, ,sens at lieskiiian. atilt Judge L. I.:Is a remilt ilaiiries. iecentla mu a Clintoa, presiding Thrtained when :•lie fell ano fiactured Orst week of semi is ill be at Hickher hip Pullet :II serViee:., lICI aata :mil the secana y,s-el, at Fut.Ms eiday atietnoon ,sits the hone an. The dechet this ttrni verypal eaas the City about $700 lei a it Wesest. cahducted ba the !iv:. agile Cisauit Cleik Attebery states.utis llll 'Me boilers have to be kept W..acireas Fidler Interment follewco There ale 20 centinued casts, andtie tont io i•undittoo Thm costs Greeni..a cemetely in charge airee al,pearances on the Fultonmerles: The ...team thus galierneel Winsteadalones & Cu. locket: aba. 30 continued and sikgoes to two steam eneines, Imo Mrs Hichard.i..1.. daughter of thi -ippearance on the epuity docket.amp eti into d ::11t* li(N. P. L. hummers and Mary I'v:enty continued ordinary case's. 4rristinea are old rad the repairs and Elisabeth Summers, was born Oct appearances are on the Hickmatiupkeep cost the City quite n stun '1. nt.ar esden, Tenn Ste lacket: also 104 continued and eightA 'deem engine uses !arise roian• we. marl aat ta Altai Wealey Rich- aaprarances on the equity docket.lily lubrciutaig Meatier wimp ant•an, Dec 14. 1893 to %% filch uttior Mrs Thelma Bowers was appoint-.). used for pumping ater tht were hare three shwa whom stil sdadeputy circuit clerk The AprilCity mains. in order te keep sut• smalls() us fullisWii. J. 1,Vesh-- Rich'-slut t will meet without jut y as isfit tort pressure. 'rhe probable total ardalit. Saints E. Richard al...tom:my ondei Judgacake mcluding labor, coal. 4.11. re- son, Roxami. 111 Willie .1 Richard a.hirreti court has not been held a.pairs, replacement. %ewe. light), eta son of Mactia Seven grandchildrer Fulton. but Judge Hindman plan,runs around twelve to thirteen five hr..thers. F Summers, Sid. hold court at Fulton during thishundred dollars per mewl, ney Sunitheis. France Summers at a.sinNow It. electrity and ?melt-ins:1-
et Di esde.i. P I.. Summers of Ceti....this plant arid aunip by the nester%
six sister,. Mis Bull) Smith and Mt a iTEPHENSON GROCERY
inexpeesive centriticai torso inetresi 
LViii Sudtiath of Gleason. Mrs Ton CELEBRATES ANNIVERSARY
I would suggest that we er. aereas
Steal.. Mrs Jodie Smith and Mrs This Friday and Saturday. S..eph-Ine street ham) 
the present water
Ed Glissan and Mrs M. E seem Grocery celebrates its firsa(s.-
.sks building and erect ti !math's;
.!auversary, and in this issue ot
aitticient to house the neceaaary
rhe News anrannesea in a full-page•.epapinent. (I an reliably told that FRANK HENDON eivertisement attractive grocersa house 20 feet aide by It0 fiee 1, ne Ft attL fier ' ••:e 57. deed sod- .alties. Mr. Stephenson extends ate
is sufficient). Then install the ns,
Simany a.. Inng at his hona sreeiation to his friends and custo•tors and pumping machine. to hecur. by electricity This. I am told ',T.at.t":11 ;‘t.alec.'kv.:'Fv,.me7ala3eIrl,e.ist,teilst ,ci.ferea inn in the past year. and ts, shoe
mers for the fine patronage givenby competent men who hase elev.
seld Nlonday afternoon at 2 o'clock Us appreciation offers special tel
trical knowledge. will use: apprax-
at the Hot nbeak Funeral Home Or :e,-; during these two days In addi
mullets. 45 to 50 thousand K
Carr-st. conducted by the Rev J ion a cake and coffee denemstra-
hs.urs a month 
S Robinson Bullet followed in tun will be held at his store Sat iiThen erect titer to'. -1 or a Bethel .•etnetery PrYorsbutIt• tat-suspended tank to give pt lure to He is survived bv het widow; oilsthe mains This will alio:as:I three
laughter, Annie Nine. both of Fuh PAUL BENNETT OPENS
lobe at a cost of 5335 00 pc! month
ene gun. Fred af Alahaina, ail, NEW RADIO SHOP HER1
sir $4,020.00 per year It also
one brather of Paducah. Paul Bennett of. Water Valley
eliminate 30 (ars id coal a vear at
Mr. Hendon, being foreman ot former member cif the Bennet•an 
approximate cosi of $700 per
.he wreckei craw ot the Lauver Radio Shop, has opened
month or 88.400 per yeal. and dig-
Celitrel Radioed, and having fin- am place of business on Fume.charge a total 
expenditure of ap-
ialied clearing a wreck near Jack. se knewe as the Bennett Elesarpioximately $15.600.00 per year and am. Tenn , returned to his humsgive us a plant that will coat to
.1110lIt six end had been.Ternte hot leave'. 45 to 50 thousams
pi Ices of there only a few minutes when thtK K. hours at top K. l'
•aut crane Dr Ward Bushart %Val1 1•2c per k. w (4 $750 per month
:ailed to attend him, but promemc-tor power and approximately $5.1
aI his ease hopelessper month for supplies Making a
Friends of the family will Join intend expenditure of $800 per month
•xtend sympathy to the bereaved sampaign for 1936 will include tiv.or 
$9,800 per year A net gain. or
Sundays, beginning April 5th, sa.
leduction in operating coos,
GEORGE CHERRY Evety Member Day. April 12th a
a6.000 per year 
It'ollowing a brief illness, Georgc Church Day. April 19th as FilmesIf we get TVA pewee it will Cherry died or his home near Day: April 26th as Neighbor Day
Rather cut our operating costs and
Dukedom Friday Funeral services May 3rd as Kentucky Day, whet.the City will make even more were held at the Dukedom Nletho- • all people of Kentucky would LindIt will cost the City about $18,000 .list church Saturday aftrenoon by a welcome if they attendect soneto do all of this. including the sus- Be!. Rev T T Harris. (Mermen' Sundae Schoolpended tank or tower and all tress )(mowed at the Penegar cemetery This movement is not to help an)
machinerv. Of this antotint, the
%% oh Jackson Undertakers in charge Jne Sunday School, but is inteade:i
goyerrthikt will give us 45 percent
1$8,100, which will leave mielesoitse sCulleo.vivCedhetb:;.y' to", D"Uikfedoatinld: Sntahle.lpItev%':tr:eYatSest""atii)SiSineciha°'-vbi
In hit-the government $9,900. at a small ',no
interest for hod of 20 stet stmos here. It reminds pe.ople thaiSLe' 
ot '
daughter. Mrs A. C Foy
Goreville, Ill, one step-daughteryears It might be possible for the Mrs. John Oldham of Martin; oneCity to pay oft this debt, with the
lister,. Mts. Rosie Stem of Pierce:savings of $6,000 per year from the and five glandchildren Mr Cherrsold method uperating costs, in one
a as one of Dukedom oldest citizen,• sd 1 If It t s•e rre allow-
-o The Howard building has
edecorated. and displays of .
Tic refrigerators and radios ..,.
ippealing arranged
GO TO SICNDAY SCHOOL DRIVI
The Go-To-Sunday-School Da'
me o the tinest things in life is ti
anow and worship God and to
learn what God has done for MI'
and what God expects of man in
ail dealings with his fellow-manhaving made Dukedom his home lotmottling 18 years or 15 years .renita 38 years
KROGER GROCERY STOREed 20 
years if we need it
-------- UNDERGOES RENOVATION
But to cleat the indebtedness in
MRS. KATE ODELL Local p_eople will III00 1,1 /111.1C1%
MO, oi five years. we would have!
Funeral SCVVICes tot Nits Kate arettier Kroger 01-00Dry in the fit•
tit or 15 years respesh% el% inis-lilclt
Odell were held at the Dukedom !tire as they have just completed
to return a profit to the City
,
iound flgurea, the sum of of $90,001-0 Nalltettiodist church Satinstay morn- i thorough renovation program onhy Rev. T 1'. Harris Interment their local store. The building has
could be returned to our City Trees- 
10 loWed 11I Oak Grove ceineter% been painted, repapered. re-wired"tv ,that addithbn t" 
Ihr, 
- ith Jaelrson Unstertakers in chalet. and le-mottled. (allaying out th.M
plate at this plant now earns
Mrs Odell died in Detioit Wed- store colors in light green and, iiesday night tellowing a short ill- whiteMiss Idelle Batts 4)1 MutriltY Cot- !less of pneunienta She is survived The atielving has hee, si, en ii asleep.
lege sPent last week es.thl noir, sF,.111- • hv her daughter. Nadine Odell. two new finish of white; the nee ,iglit 
.hows that if the sea-wall were not
'Mrs. Oswald Rushing. one brother olays are attractively arrangd The 
'here the water would be about But now he was far away
ton with het parents. mi :snit etre !sisters, Mrs WIlltani Bernard and Ina effeeta are inviting, and the dis
Miss Mary Frances Homes of en- Ford Nichols, all of Detroit. Fune- local manager, Hiliary Ray, Me 
,̀0trle‘ltifeet dep on Clinton-st and in .
STRAYED-Six Jersey hear:
Wes, Batts
ion City visited friends in Fulton ml services for Mrs Odell's bus- made quite a change in the buss- 
'he stores on the north side of the
during the weak end band Virgil Odell who also died of ness while here, and invites all to 
yearlings and calves from farm
pe
Sam Buck:ter of Nashville Apci,: plietaiimiiin were held at the same visit the new store, and see what 
des. sis week the- Quality of thi eiebt.seers visione Hickman are 
near Liberty Baptist church Re
ward. for information iotit  reesive
on 
ll
Holt. Route tobacco was poor Only two days re many,
May-lives and friends fore her funeral Compiete Food 1V1S'eket ' .1-fleict. Paducah and Murray ing rtisahned 817SeOrt3V711111715:5VIllarelfOrbe"11. 
vi,Rited Bin Fultonst rd o‘i.atiUneininionay Cityob ran o
last week end in Fulton with retie time and place sink: one week he• is meant by their: slogen. The, the tobnt se season remain in -
I ilos'i•
I', '
('t'u't' s,,. J00i1,•', 1:001 !': 0 !.. ' ( 11 ' 0 I
(;,1"!1. SO 01411 TI,I• I 'Ia0•,' ''I Ilrinel
,.nen .d..1 ii II 1,1olo
.ti.L. IA. 1111(41 al Ild. May meeting
tIylvan Shade Ad; on Darn n.
. It ineipal. Wilmer Cruel-. Sire Shull
and Mr.. "'Myst Meiedith. High
aicheel; Annie Laurie Turista and
. alartha Repel.  Grades
1 Cretchtield• Harald shoes, Prin.'I u.• .1..1 at next (sivk
Wi.,i%o•i, IA liA is ‘1,'11.11 kli.,wii Illeri.• ;.11):11, Mrs J C Sugg .1r . Mnry
IdUllit: is fuir111er Fulton boy, 18 "1'1 Vauelin Prather, High Sit "it flitthe putt-rung shift with the Pirate: ; .1 ,•,1e1 Ilrm ell and Mildred !felling.Tea. panits. will be played, one on •
Sal  Ii41.4S- efteritoon and :mettle! !( ;rade-.
San.ha, afternoon, when W...... Sassafras 111.1.a• .1 c NI.Clellan.....Il !...... (at the mound Principal, Hilda (*aim Marion
("' dt11;,11.11. 1,,r1k1•11i1 FICICIS, Mrs
Cyr•hia Pollack. lama.. SO ench
7‘.1..a.1.• Middle...1i and Gala Alex
;AXING PRIZES SOON:1'.:.;,,.,,,,,,i Jee-1.• IA, Wavle :owl
Hlzaheth Williarnm,n
to,i 1 , ,r. diaplayine inticn interest in
Amateur hexing asphants ot Full
Palestine Laverne Burmete and
Mrs Homer Weatherspoona 1..a.mis 4..ucisisinent. being sponsor- Jordnn: Margaret Logan anded hy the Paducah Stin-Deinocrat.1i Wilma Shutf.shirting at Paducah. Thursday. Ap- .favlor: Frences McClanalinnril 23 The city of Fulton hopes t. !leper: Ruth McMurrytage the Lem's. share of the amateui Mortgontery• Louise Brny..n.champumatup, when Loxeia tr.a:, I - Beech Grove James Jonakinthreestates will cemaete
Fairview: Grace WhitsonCoach Lee Pnwell of Fulton High+ Graves- Joe Barnett.obtained Bobby Matthews. ene , : Madrid Bend: Doria McNeillthe South's highest ranking middle- -Blue Pond and Tyler teachersweightsatn coacn the Fulton beica. 1. were not chosen, and their electionteam. Bobby states that be IS 1):10- 
s pending development of the roadlmPresed with the material he I i .illiation The teachers will prob.wrakilie. vath. elyi believes the l'aa • ihly he elected in July, if theteem will go tar in the tournament ' chools are kept open. No coloredThe Fulton boys are warking (u eachers were elected: this electioncllita.rilly,* in me gym at the Scienc Hal. ...ill be held in May One teacher
(ill also he chosen for Crutchfieldalatthesvs is coachina I he 1 li..a.aac 1-11,,,,1 at the May meetingFulton boys who expect lai no: ii.::
note in the Tri-State Beane: low' i.. J. GREEN BUYSnament at Paducah. SNIITH'S CAFE HERE
Due Williams. heavy-aeight. Ter- .
Albetr Smith. who for 38 yearsry DeVatua. heavyweight, Chaile tad operated a cafe in Fulton. soldAllen Wray, 83 lbs .Jack DeVana ,is resaurant to Leonard J Green;147 lbs. Buzz Grogan, 105 sib: Nes.: vho took charge last Sunday Altlto
Looney, 125 lb., Frank Clark 140 lbs: 'as. cafe has changed hands It will
ntinue to bear the name. Smith'sHarry .lones. 140 lbs: Buck Clapp ••de
100 lbs. Lyle liumnieli. 144 Ills: T Mr Green who was an employee
L Wrather. 100 lbs: Glenn Williams .f the Illinois Central System for 26
L38 lbs. Elva. Humphreys. 140 lbs cars in Paducah. from which he• . . . 1)ublin. Sassasfras Ridge, Mr.. E. ..sa. Omen a tea years ago on acLeonard 1.are. lie m• !aunt of an accident, had been con- IC. Rice. Mrs. Chas. Clarke. Hickroan' Mrs Cla.s. Everett. Miss Alm.,' iseteci with a restaurant in Pieta 'Reeves. Jordan: Mrs Gus Ekmohe.silt for s,-me three years. Mr. Green, Palestine• Mr,. J. C. Lawson, Mrs: -.1.ins no inune.diate char.ges in the 4
• ns. 
eCroilnleier6itcofn'adaeormeanTlemMoinss„rCantitiha-,
J. B. Intnan. Lodgeston, Mrs Dean
L MARKET GLANCES 
, ::::,,,, d es Ira tpel 
pleasing 
g he service%%1l  etoonttilnisuepatto.
Mr Smith has made n.. plans as. Agent -
FULTON WILL BID FOR
what he expects to do in the fu-PRODUCE PROTRACTED MEETING ATse, other than that he contem- THE CHURCH OF CHRISTIleasy liens lee: Leghern hen 1 :atc. taking a ion, ,,,,saa ..,,,,. .13c, Heavy apt mgt.'s 15c, Leglioa i 1 protracte.1 rr.eeting begins ati asn for a whilesoringers lac: Roosters 8c: Capon, !lin Church of Christ Sunday. Evan-"; lbs. :mild liver 19c: Ducks 8c; Gees, 1 eelist John B. Hardeman of Maytic, Fresh eggsButterfat. pr.
mium 32c. regular 29e 9ICKMAN S'A WALL
Weather 'massing. IemPer)itu'e .•i HOLDS BACK WATERS
LIVESTOCK  •,• the crowds that will attend
field will conduct the meetine
Many fine messages will Ise brough.L -4
Cattle 2500. Market not establishe Call'', •.ERVICE CO. TARES
oN FR NEWTON STATIONSon steers. A few small steady i: -----early trade Mtxed yearlings and
heifers and cow stuff opening mod
erately active and steady bulls and
vealers unchanged I.argely a stee•
run wIth a few early sales 8.5.
down. Mixed yeas lungs and heifer:
0.75 to 8.00. Beef coWs 5.00 to 8.00
Cutters and low cutters 3.50 to 4.50
Top sausage bulls 6.37 Top venters
9.50.
Hoge 6500 Market <teachy to be
higher. Top 10110 Bulk 170 to 24'
lbs. 10.110 to 10.75. 250 to 290 lbs '‘een rendered impossible because Out among the April showers
10.25 to 10.50. 140 to 180 lbs. 10.01 t thebrink-
1,s,1,1d10.50. 100 to 130 lbs 8.115 to 9.75
Sows 9.00 to 9.35
tinevenly higher. Few spectaltie
clipped Loeb!: to city butcher. Fully
for Easter trade 1400 to 17.00. N,
stronger weights sold Small lot 0
-steads- as !ion hulk of supplies up -
Sheep 1500. Mnrket spring lamb. 
hridge has broken away from its
'oundation, thus causing travel Then in bus basket cast a look
ions the main road to several
d the wnter over the road, and a
stares in the minty to be restrict-
at The sen•wall at Hickman has And he had more to choose
moved to be very beneficial to the .A nest was found at Alice's 
door nest
Of a small and laughing brook
AnAeggayfolirtaeftychnnly.ittelre. boy and giri.
Until his head was in a whirl,
Took a little time to think,
Wnen she opened the esople of Hickman and the river
day.TOBACCO
Four lease leaf tobacco Hears hers .s. about four feet upon it This Bunny had beet, while she wa,.
Four looss !on( floors at Mayfield
sold a total of :1). 177 pounds of the
weed at auction Wednesday foi
i.'940.90 an average of $4.33 i yr hun-
dred pound: Wilde the offerings
were heaviei Wednesday than an%
',•,
11i1•1611 nth• 11):111.• \ •.1.1n11. i 1 11•1 .11
k1. 1 V111 1 1.11 111 1
11.• ill/114111 111 plod- with an! itt.51.•
111/.• Its' .. itst thicki,eS164.:(.1.1t..1) tied I; :1,11t
aVoI/M1 lips 1,nad. then
(,1 hciivy black cloth w,11 lo-
tted around his head. covering the
entire ewe
Aftei Nerniir hes tams twei,
limed of his normal vision. he is IIOs- placed at the %% heel of nev,
Par lit' he alone his ear, as
1,urniit:, no one to rule in the ert,
with her, but he will be followed
1,s Madame Nemar in a chauffeur
ear 75 to 100 feet to the real
ho .osides his movements by men-
ial telepathy
Thr dernonFtranons are expected
!i. attract hundreds of people in the
streets.. end nierchants takies par ,
itt 111.• dPrri011S1rittiOns f f
orecial bargain prices all day Fie
:lay and Saturday. April 17-1x ts
•he great mare, 01 people which wilt
he nor:vied Fulten The demon
stiausais are entirely free
Both Prof and Madame Netnisi
are igreduates ef the Alexander Col
lege in London, England, the only
...Alien. in the acrid teaching the
science of mental telepathy exchi-
sively
Madame- Nemo' speaks very high)
ly ,11 Fulton and says she !outlet
that the stores here are carry:, g t:
assartment at high-gracle men ban
dise equal to most of the large,
Mies. This is. indeed. a comphineie
to local merchants, coming from ous





Foods leaders from all the Home
makers clubs except Oakton and
Cayce attended the tt,ods leader-
•:chool conducted by MISS Feaana
Imlay. Specialist in feasts alai no
nation front the L'niversity of Lex
ington. Clinton, Thursday, Apr
2 at the home of Mrs. C. V His:
: lett. and Fraiay. April 3, at
neme of Mrs. Abe Thompson. .
Hickman The lesson was on meal-
Oa the convalescent.
The leaders attendIng were. Mn;
Juihn Wrig!it, Enon; Mrs Presten
Berry. Shiloh. Mrs. Elizabeth Rev
nes. Mrs. Hazel Howell, Nev, Hope
Mrs. C. V Ileaslett, Mrs W. R
Magruder, Clinton; Mrs Myrtle
Weatherford, Crolev; Mrs A'lrtha
r!le T-Vis4;Asi Negotiations were completed herehe height of 52 feet at litakinan -as week by which the Cities Se-
rid is still rising, with the prob- vice Company took over the Char
lie Newton service stations in Ful'tile let-el of 56 feet expected It ton and Ricevine, The stations hat...
hal point is reached It neces• been re painted in new Cities Ser
itate the breaking of the levee on vice colors
he Missouri side to prevent the
EASTER MORN•iver recahing higher flood stages
Once upon a blight spring cin%.Meanwhile travel on Highway 94 'Mid the gay May flowers.




et to 'sot it I % t Its IRO's%
DUSHART si
Wald( as -econd class matter June103.1. at the post office at Fulton
ky under the act of March 3, 1879 1
SUBSCRIPTION RATES




• By Rev. T. N. Rale
•IPIW 
Ft 'L COUNT: ev a sp env"
Gadiell Duster Second. 'Terrell Ad
anis who married Mles Lillie Mae.,
Dust:
Record 01 laud Sides
r. itt SUU I F Tienthant et II,
to the Rank I If thrieloti 1111100 Wu, I
or Gleason to IC Tienthani 11100e
Alton ReYneelds to David Stuart $T,.
C Y Page ti s to II 0 prince 44 %pc
$325. John Tt.sivi-t at Us to M. E
Chatoller $75, W H Trentham et usi
to W 0 Jackson it us $1500, Lynn
„‘,0 we vt list to (semis se. saw
, o1 111t/
Doing% ul (Intuit Court
Thee W..ak ley County Circuit
Ctekon met ii Inesden eas Miouluy
!tattooist a 4) 11 Judge R A Elkins
Sanilefei. Circuit
.• April tons of the Weak ley is..reies .ion was discovered to be stir- Court Cloth had eseryilling til utiles
Coutity Quarterly Court met in feting with the Llisease she was In. foi the opening Drawl's's for grand i
Dresden on Monday morning with' sets ti the Isola! ion Hospital at put v it ice ci 4# N M Tuckci..
coinI isas alsi i.e ni s to $1
per day which they s ,, eived bigots,
the depressoun Judge McWilerSet
appointed the following ii. the T.
Committee EN %V F lap comb
Dean tits.sons and 14 R Ws tinitt
The Court selected the followinistit
members of the Equaluation Pott.d
for tile !text two year L L Olds.
Will Guthrie, Roy Miles, Carl Parks
and W B Mayo 'rite f011ue..1114 %%•.1.0
elected Notary Puhulles Raymond
t's Kennedy, J V Dudley. Hobart
westbrooks and M1V1 Nannie Theo
FUth Caw of MODISIIIIiis
The fifth case of mennigitie le -
eloped in Dresden Monday night
when Miss Mary Snider, daughter
1% eakley County Court I 01 Mr and Mrs Frank Snide' of
about SO of the members present
Judge John T McWherter presided
ith Cayce Pentecost 413 the sleek
All the members seemed to he in
fine spirits and the. the V1th ii iii t'
Vlieusent and harmonious t.lie Ca%ae
Pentecost stated that the total .,p-
ploprIntlens during the day %vete
ahout $3000, the liehtert ita the
memory of the present court house
teilleuils An offei to compromise
the claim against the county of Sc.
200 occasioned by the auto wreck
neat Mt Pella last Novembei fos
$:500 was I e)ttvlitti by the Court
In that wreck tail people lost their
lives, MIMS Ethel Mae Hearn and
Miss Jimmie Webb Four whets
were injured The court took the
position that the county was not
liable on account of the wreck The
salary of Sup! A S Campbell was
raised from $75 to $100 per month
The pay of the committees of the
-
1)15TILI5RI53 .
Lorsiv,lI• • Oa 'sabot°
Ii lb.isIkr, INArwtsak,
Mempliss early 'Nesday The other
four from this county, who were
curried to the lio.total died of the
stowage
Sitignis Causontion
The Wkley County. Singing cote;
venison which was held at the Bible!
Union Baptist chutch Attest miles
lien thrust of Dresden !set Es ielisy
and Saturday was well attended so -
sending to Esq U It Witalit ol
Palmerscille. president Ile stated
that more than WOO people attend.
id The other officers were. Cleve
Pettit. of Ilytalscur. vice president
and Jack Pentecost of Dresden. I,.
secretary The Full ressson will his
held at the Stella Ruth High &quasi
southwest of Martin
W. M. U. Quarterly SlIvellug
The Quarttoly meeting of the W
M U. of Weakley County tlaptist
Association met in Decadent last
Saturday with a good attendance
from the 31 Baptist churches of the
association Among the speakers
:were Mrs. George Newberry, Mrs
' J H Peery, Rev C L Skinner, Mrs
IT T Harris, Rev T N Hale, Mrs JE Shannon, Mrs S S Freeman. Mrs
James Hamlin. The general subject
discussed was Remember Me
Marriage 'icemen Issued
The following weddings took
place in Weakley County the past
week Mr Melvin Hill was married
to Miss Bessie Williamson on April
4th with Squire A M Hawkins of
Sidoma officiating.
Rev. Cayce Pentecost officiated an
two weddings The first was Buford
'-: Fuqua who married Miss Hanle
foldouts #: W Gibbs, Jim Hatchet
John Stone, A E Grooms, Wayne
ilislestit Wright. W U Wm
sett, Ulu Holt, A 'Terrell, SI
(loodui, Che.to Pettit, J am Joan'
W:1‘: selected off ido
The following were -.elected us pent
4,1. trial Mauls Waltei Freeman'.
Fred Workman, Bob Smith, Bell
ifissiks, Wylie Stout, J A Oohed%
F Lawrence, I. I. Olds and J
Palmer The following six men were
selected an extra trial tutors 1 D
Maiden, J M Palmer, R L !lentil
J C Whatieen Clehtirre Kelley and
J F 'Wave
/Studley Allen Strawbridge pie-
sanded the ease of Ab Dublin who
with Clareme Abernath were Coli•
sided at the December term of the
Circuit Court for slaying of Waite
Kennedy in February, 1935. while
on their way home from a dance
elven in the first district where all
tines. had been drinking. They esvis,
sentenced to 11 months and 210 dl'
in the Workhouse Both uppeolou
to the Supreme Court Strawbralto
to the court that his client Ab Dot
tin wanted to withdraw his uppeu•
and beton at once :serving his work-
house sentence He was immediate-
ly tut ned over to the sheriff sled
taken to jail.
The Grand Jury turned in Li .
dwtments Tuesday afternoon The.,
will perhaps have sonic more ready
by the last of this week
FULTON-HICKNIAN COUNTY
CHORUS MET NATURDAle
Fulton and Hickman County
Homemakeis Chorus met Saturday.
AcataismaralLsati.alt wiruzcraezaaastasuatI
Easter SPECIALS













, New Easter Dresses $4.95
Big Assortment of Dresses in New Summer Colors,
New Styles and All Sizes__ $2.98
Ladies' Coats and Suits, in new plain and swagger
styles, priced for Easter $7.85 to $9.85
I LOT COATS and SUITS $1.85
Ladies' New Easter Hats, felts and straws 98 to $1.95
FABRIC GLOVES white, blue, beige & black 59c 79c
LADIES BAGS 50c and $1.00
LADIES SILK HOSIERY full-fashion 19c 69c 98c
Children's Silk Rayon Dresses for Easter 98c to $1.98
CHILDREN'S WHITE SHOES _ 98c to $1.98
Ladies' White FOOTWEAR for Easter $1.98 & $2.98
VENS SUITS Easter Special $11.95
11E VS HATS $1.98
Men's W hitt Oxfords $1.99 to $2.98
VENS NECKWEAR for Easter
25c 49c $1.00
L. KASNOW
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FRESH TOMATOES
•
April 4th sat the Fulton High School
building with twenty.thrs.c home.
makers attending The hoznenaikets
lire being dires.ted by Mts Teed
Burnette At Ills. beginning nieeting
en Mulch the chests... enrullisi vista
tend it he grown until thin e are liuv.
25 tnernbeic dialiatatic club is
ielmost leatly to present ',My Wild
: ,rt Rose"
present %VIP hits Albeit
d, Mrs Will Palagrove, Mr!. Roy
111oK ell, hits John Calm, Mrs
clyite Burnette, Mrs Dean CssIllet
. irs Ed Thompson, Mrs %V. It sss,
s Ludes. Mrs Henry Lawrence
f'athenne Colton, Mis Harold
Mrs Alex Issnisist. Sits Ernest it.
nett, Mrs Richard Moberly, Mi
Eel Roberts. Mrs Eugene Bond!
rant, Mrs Vernon MeAlisten. bli
Ernest Carve!, Mrs Robert Craw
: ,rd, Mrs Anna Sigman, Miss Maly
lie White, Miss Pauline Cloyes 10,1
;Fs ,Irs. Cecil Burnette
  -----
Miss Bonnie Ruth Tuck of the,
'en spent lust week end in Fulto:




A. C. BUTTS & SONS
GlAtiir OAR be‘igit::,
Oxydol, med. sizt
Camay, per bar .11
P & G. giant size 3 for 12'
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Help Kidney,..
If yowl, flu. us.. so Is
Wtila4i.r make.ieu•,.1‘.. Is
Ito Nornet......... II •
r•Iu• 1311ffs.••,. B rains .
W "Cr..Dia tif A.,41ty •
1),..1,4 • Pr•orrIt •#. .
CFig gin "41,111t 
Ilk ,
sit NIINI‘slft %finis \4) 11(1.
push
..: Ii. estate.
. 11.1 IP., deceased, this is
. #e:. It': on. ss4tale
:ill IH,i toe mut ....Me the smnia•
, slam- again.
I I /I It. • -Mlle lA
\II I . I. \I./Ill!, AtIfT1111%
Ii .1• In
 ISIMININNINIUMMILL oce#GOMMINSININIEW 
Drink lieu SpotORANGEADE
A. C. BUTTS & SONS DAIRY
TELEI'llo.\ le.' 802
ON SALE AT ILL r. MOCERS
NOTICE
T(r Owners of Lot:. in Palestine Cemetery
Those who have not yet paid their cemetery dues of s2.50 pea
year. are hereby notified that they must pay their due. by the
ilrst 01 Slay, 1931;, or their lots cannot he taken care ion this
tear. All Bites must he made payable to-
FRANK S7'll0I'D, Chem. l'unst !cry Committee.
Ft LTON. Kt., ROI"TE
See US for
POULTRY EGUIPMENT AND FEEDS
it Is FOR JA %It %% AY POULTRY EOUITNIENT. tor
we 1141$C a complete lose %%huh is ill help YOU With your chicken
Italians problems. Good equipment is of importance
P/ */?/.‘..4 ..1N// BROWDER FEEDS
Pt 'sit', CHICKS 3,1. CUSTOM HATCHING
FULTON
HATCHERY
Church St., DON GERIIN( Ii p Plione DK Sutton, Ky.
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114.111.4.04 /mil bin to. w err 1111114*f f.0111104.14.1y iiI i rgoil fit the flf.alf.,
111 I (Ili Will 111. 11:irricil
I' ight
ostitert;: !Nam -
,.14414 1.4.1 II 11111(4.
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It hi. is N101,114.41 ;.
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1/4 l1111 1' and 1)11.4.11i)'• in the Current News





t. r• rinnt town
hi-r‘ I 14 1•11V., sv:is de
I,.. Is f.if..:fuse 401114,
f Its A Merit-lila
f': 4 It ortiol•PoIi. tiiIsi Slephell
of'sr it, 1,4 ;.1 I.opori, said
• , • 110 h • firig
11 1‘.. I.
• I r t• Ill•.•ii• to. • 1•1 I' 10%1




j. II• u I I. f champion henry.
• • ..r I' Ms wirrld. lit• row
• • • s.,.11ti.lorti of i:ertsibley
I + Ii •s lists campos, a grathiuti 11:
[lunar., university and prominent Nil.
uin r. who Is head of the RS
t4 varty which to ho tering a
rtiof,otriviif /if !sever connect 11011SI IMP
t1V1.44(1 1'+ieve Itleo and the tirtitott
St 114'S.
\c' '-t Imeonliiti‘e Compared With the Old Typt
• itit
I:11,% sod %II!, I.:44 bt•lor Hug of Cheat littlfain, 1,o rif unity marry, twid them to murh The tiewtstat atrcontlined oteanf engine of the hilmoytvanta railroad Ii' hhown here u. Is the old PIttioloriii heavy.so, 1,, honetill choice Tony fall. Its majesty 1,4141'1%11 above $urrounded hy It SC princemites %lot ore 44IIIIIIllirr1441 Joty iwit4•. The ticw locomotive, Paid to he "the Most ilighiY Perfeeied and RI s elig demi, n pet pr.mter041I HI on.: I 1 twrilw of 11.11-Met. ; 2— Ciigento of 4:liee4'e; 3 Irene of 4:recce; 4-- Lodov to of Itolgaria; JOh11011 of by Herodyunntic toilettoe for the reduction of wind reolotaoce." 15 reputed to ohm; a reduct lot. ot 4,1 tip (hitt' Iii ‘% hutrompslinhantb anca at nuitinte oveed.
Curt Oasis
I:row Vegetable" itliout
Sun or Soil in Quick Tiotet
A itieilm.1
t kid.N e% en .ho 6‘ r e





%lotto tits I -eies I,ie. 1,1A, It
Ii,. still.1..1014 I14. 1011 40 W1.11 I11/It
III 1111.1 1114 ,i1 IN% iv..I 111104
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IN cur MAHN()
The (Woman in • iri•ii IR 0 Nsine Unease telefte It...
•.. 11 1..1•1 , lo .I• :1!• ....1 .1, I I.•.r./1.t 1.41•01
MVO° I. .rv .1...1..14 tut" n •..;*. •;,.1..... • ....I k
11e.ion1ell fool:1..116r IIIII• 11.'411110d
I he 1 (0.,V5n livolv 1;1 • 10, Is qui• 1.1, r•••.1,
I ' ' 4,1 IMII ;10 *, •;,,.- In 1..0,1 .41,11.14111 IN. II 410•11 II,,.'. ,..0 411 I:tel ••.r. 1. rlite f...1 Ve. II., 1711,1  ....,' I ; n' '; ••1”; •I.Er Yie SIM /IIItIt It, .1- (......,..,. y e :II: I. •••elfer1. I..... 'NMI. ,II I v. • I•. ...... I. II' I . I i1..... I* 11.« 41111.104. I'.1....1 1 ,y1,11.,
I' • l',Ire....r.: • el.e..., 1 e. v.: II 4n v...11.4 I •fl 11n,41 05,1 Into .r v.ier t...1/11o. is., It In.1 nivvvals I. lbw *asp nosy II. In'4.eme masteame le. finis POO., end fru Nowt..Tall 01111.11111AN LAMP AND Siena CO.I4.•01 'A Pal. V•161.1 • Ma .• , l'hleeev. III1114•A•leuri!! 114 4* An/1•140. WIC 4/II1W,
And It 1),t1
And the seeliIi Iii III %% lilt
Wm.:1u 010 1.1111 S1111 I. II 114111'1,1
that If ..he side el' the hot.... %sent,
".e. Moo! Renteely tor
BACHE
Elective
The rellIng 11111 le often more effee-
1Hee Hein the
Alan's Friend. Ile Told
Tfteut About Ithtek-Illruitglat
%Vriting front Tcxarkana. Tv S.is,
Mr. W. T. Bentley, of that city, say•
41 have been using Black-Draught
for fully forty years. I would lia%e
a :nil taste in my month and head-
ache I knew I needed a laxative-










































(sums that can be re-
lieved by • ftele have
been overcome by Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medicalrharovery. Mrs H. C.
atter:ono of 17211 Nausea.1. Naehellle. Tenn..,...ys• "Everything I ateemired an my stomach. Finally I decided fttry Dr. Pierre's 4olden Medkal Discovery.MA by the time 0 had taken two bottles rik I could eat and had no more trouble."Now Mae, tablets Sects., liquid $1.00 1111.11
,1 11/1•011.01- r
Phil, I 001% It: 1.
luau I I 1 s ShOW
'I'Iie I
.6
'I'll I- VI 1 TON COUNTY NEW.: 11 I \ VI 1k)
.441
 •0.- ..
A PPEAHANCLS-ever gay deceivers
4 -- ere at It again. Bight now they
ere making mugs out of the records
and laws of probability by indicating
that the Philtres are one of the closet,
est clubs performing In these parts.
It Is upon the playing field, rather
than upon paper, that appearances do
their best for Jimmy Wilson's young
men, too. Judged solely off their
Grapefruit league box scores they are
not impressive.
Phillles hustle lii
Marked contrite( to their park
rleal•, they meet's eloaye to ',leg ti,
Iii the moel villa' their sipporiunitice
Such eplrit lit Heel( often 4.11:11616.4 li.'111
6.111ii tilt 55 1111 1004 111111 iii Ii
1•1551!). fts!..111 111iitto)•11.11) iii, giteti tea
eiouthle opportimity rot. ...rt.-1,m,
might istahy fotielit
guinea 111.% I 01111111111.1'.
Yet-since Baker howl has so fre-
quently had A wearing effect upon
other briskly-moving springtime favor.
Hes-baseball men here hold out little
save sixth place hopes for the present
team. Even though the pitching must
surely be improved over 1915, the Phil*
lack a punch of the Babe Ruth, Chuck
Klein, Jimmy Foxe variety.
There ere elelit Infielder.' tin the
meter. I hilt one of them (leh .. col,
hot. situ, aid It r,,r Whin' pog 11111 ill
11/04 III 1 II. CHI or V1 I 1111111g a reodar
job :nohow tilt better than • last
yenr. 1.1411 Norris, the ehorlstop who
'let-veil such 11 long tern' with Thyme-
tipelbs. Mot power, liolph etinall11. the
first baseman, slaps It
The others simply are not good hit-
ters. The sparkling little Jose Gomez.
who fields In a manner reminiscent of
Hughey Crete land who makes double
plays far better), lacks the muscle.
The gold toothed coal miner, Mike Has
lin, is one of the league's best fighters,
and there are Phils who swear that he
might even kayo Jo* Louis with one
blow. But, even though he has the
muscle and probably times a change
of pace as well as any man, his punch
is sadly lacking at the plate.
Need Superior Pitching,
When Larking Sluggers
oiee no on.. a the entchers, Wilmin,
Ilraio. or Bill Atwood, the rookie,
are notable sluggera, the l'hils, thus.
would seem to need superior pitching
:Ind airtight dcfet.-e If they are to
our of their fi, etietieetel depths.
Undoubtedly they will field better
than most Baker bowl representatives
rave fielded in the past. Undoubtedly
also one or two veteran pitchers are
improved, while there are recruits
whose forthcoming efforts can be noted
with prayerful admiration.
Patchy Walter's fast makes the
reform si Infielder it suleieet of praise
whene‘er other players dieeues the
teem. Joe P.m mon now knew% hew
III slew up en the batter and can han-
dle other trlek stuff better than when
IA 114 a Want. The. big Indian, Enel
Mii..rse, la linprot iIii physleally liver
1:141 S1.11•11/1 a 1111 111.1'111rfS that lila arta
is as good :as in lils rookie year,
Among the youngsters there is Paseo
Passeau, reluctantly given up by the
Pirates in the Todd deal. He is one
of the most eminent of strike out ar
;oats, having fanned 239 batters in 244
•nnings while hurling for Charleston
,n 1934. When the usually self-con-
tained Wilson talks about him, the air
111 filled with adjectives concerning one
of the best fast ba:Is in the business.
iv hi heileher, A sturdy yeungP. feleykania taxpayer %shit has a lily
stint. and fielda almost lis well 84 t'red
l'itz•iiiinions, 111)5)41114 1!) !WWI only the
leavening experience of another season
ill tile %%lion rtif.y tvi‘e hail
thiat they may "ank along mitts Curt
Davin in Philadelphia.
That .• If the %Ting DaeleIS 'Irwin!' I ,1141,llitt ill the time,
now curt. big.
:.:er sett better than
ever, 1s tile star of the
l'hils. If he stity•s with
then, his pitching may
-although the chance
Is no titure then •
slight one-put them
Hite fifth place. Yet.
swell pitcher that he
is, there Ill reason to
helleve that his de-
parture would bt. the
beet break.
With Davis in their
lineup the Cubs would be 4 to 1 to win
the pennant. Fortified with the three
or four good young men who could be
obtained for him, the already improved
Phils would be well advanced toward
getting some place next year.
'lite hest gnus,. ill, identally, In that
thee Cubs and Mils will tired of
outoeitir,g eni. :another and get to-
gether uti the deal soma.
IF BREVITY ever elves up raring ha
I sheute have a great future as a
movie star or congressman. The bay
hoee year old, who still would be the
hest looking thing on the turf If he
could not brevet. Derby distances in
record time, can act Furthermore, he
has that sell of appeal which puts the
crowd on Ina aide from the moment
when he Is hist led Into public view.
Nieet ef Ii, Ililli 1..111.‘ thor
oilLlibiede of oilier %. at • 1111 5 1. li+1.1
111,01' ipi Oil 11.4, ,1 1111 /I ii.' fr11' 111.1i !!!1
1liii iiij 111:11i to Os w
Ilig real , litee
E %terminator SEAS St) f at fe being
• handsome horee that he was celled
"Old Donee" Out the words mistress
wife tattled with affectionate edmit•
thin. Billy Kelly, Commander floss's
little sprinter who was so well loved
by the crowds of 111 years or so ago,
had a similar way of communing with
his audience. Dilly, who, like Brevity.
had a great fondness for lumps of
sugar, used to thrust his mutate over
the rail In seatch of stray offerings of
sweetmeats
\Lin O. Vt'.ir iluil"It-;
%%as Champ of ( •h.oni)•4
Slan te Ware whi, 1.114.o. ble true
Worth end moor let anybody forget It
CPI 1 11011411 411t1..44 111.%1.1' 11 1'111 III Ille
' 1.1, 11 114 II 1101 111- 1* 1/M401111 II 1) 1101 41..
• I 11,1111,1.r101111 it1.,1111;11,11111,1,1:1111.. 11,4 1111,1.1...‘,1 1
110 110,1 I.. 1 .1410111111Y 1111 111'1'11
.•,•!114 • csiIIII14.11111111 for
l'ot , es er lot on Mittel this
"1"." lo' through the
paiidoek kate some ,part, 1•44.111011
1/clW1.4.11 Illttl aol 110 1 rood.
I mention such items of the past and
present without any desire to compete
wills writers of the Black Beauty fa
Wes. There are people who regard
horses as the dumbest of all aninsais
(not excepting the $2 hettota who oc•
cupy their days in being touted onto
hopeless long shots). Then there ire
jockeys such as Wayne Wright, who
has ridden winners in tile three richest
Stakes of the our rent national cam-
paign.
A re,I.Ikh rether
1;4114.r that' Hie ;I 1.ta::1.
14 1101 0%1'11 111111•11 10
1'01111111111111g WI 1 11 1114
1.1.1111%1 4. A 11111 1' t
I li.iuhitil lijl lail, ult., Is
more In the manner
of Sande 1111111 of the
riiii4b awl really Imo
Nleade tir the playful
Sikh, Collie% he hoe
eiiiindiel to frleink
that 1;r4.%Ity rein iiti-
deretiand. rune( 111141
1.1.111111111114•111 a' 111 U It
Wayne bed iignt like a human.
obsersed that perfect
communion bet it I.1.11 11111'1411 mid rider
%%heti they mere %% inning the $:,...0,imar
feature here. I ito not il,iuitil It.
Wright. who rode Top Row in the
Santa Anita, also says that Brevity is
the best horse of the year. Probably,
at the moment. he is correct In that,
too. Vet for the benefit of newspaper
brethren who, short weeks ago, were
beating the drums for Discovery and
the N. Y. U. basketball team one or
two things might be hunted at before
the Kentwky classic is permitted to
go by default.
Prize tighter.; who are seeking their
fortunem &ton art. getting
litthf save sunburn this seasen. I ease
two faet fight heavsoeights perfet Iii
the other night before IS crowd It 1'1%1
111.11) Mere f1.11r knockdown% 'wren.
the final ...mincer vs:te, put MI in II,
fifth. The V1 11!!!!'rel N.14 S`i,
10.0•I'S S7.
Miami would like to persuade one of
the New Yolk teams to train thee
next year but citizens still are putting
the rap on Bill Terey. Their year old
complaint concerns the admission fees
charged by the Giants. ... Phil Wein-
traub, the hard hitting outfielder pei1.
dled by the Giants, also no longer
loves his former boss.... Young Eddie
Thomas, who got them off so neatly at
Santa Anita, is the best starter since
the celebrated and departed Dade, ac-
cording to horsemen who have arrived
here from California. He will work at
Detroit this summer and they are hop.
ing that the New York state racing
commissioners will scout him.
Si 111,71° eign for Shilo. park. mime
of the tilling .V9-"A111111•14.11 li!! !!. ti ll
551!!) enter here." .., some
umpirtee are nuldwil a doren tllteo a
41):1•4011. 11111 li1P111 hag never been hit
Ity a hatted hall during his
1...st of 1 hem all.
I mrry. the itost..11
h.ipes t.) pitch for the Ihelgers thor
year, blithe like !Indy Vallee and knous
It. . . . J:11 Lal stars biok envieusly
even at rookie hall plat ers. Their spert
requires rare skill and possibly is the
worlil's fasteet, yet SG:, a week (with
oe('nehioal $3 bonusem for sinning
;Zanies) is tops for them.
iill 10wter. the hockey, night club
end racing megniste who was SO badly
bent 'oily a few months ego. ill g1.1 1 111:
bIlek Into the "beta million"
Humor mongers have It that Mike Ja-
cobs' eiintract for prometing Soe
right• contains a II Hi !Pile by which
the Brown lionilwr can forsake the
Hearst A. C. when the time 1.1/IIII./
10 battle for the heavyweight title... ,
Whispers persist that the Cute; are
co:tering tip concerning the true state
if affairs In Lon ‘Varneke's arm.
They (the rumor makers) say 111111 !UP
iuIIIng wilig tot em will return to
form.
While tralnInz in l'nerto 111111 the
Beds played agait.st S1'‘ era I teams welt
loaded with performers from the Amer-
ican negro leagues. They: say that elle
hurler could make Lefty 1;nove look
like a slow-baii Weller 111111 that et
least the other dusky bids oetild be
l'..!0,001.1 a year Sara ln the big tune.
I4 , 14).,k I I 4
As Told to:
‘Nk E. 11.11:AN and
1i I -,COTE WATSON
• • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••111411••••••••••••••••-•11-11-41.40
fink kit,'  Ilitt1 lii riik
•1 It's III 11 ,t whit roil,. the NIonlidift
Ines,"hlti -lil 11,71 11 e
itiii 
1. 1,'f.ict that he one filet Wield Ilse beet
ilder 1 he 1 et er brittle 1.14.111,
of the odd 11111.4 hush fried lit idle Win
bill lie Just remit, keit ruhllv "Heil lioreey,
go Inicky liticky!" 111111 eleyed
right Ill Hie middle. lint even the beet.ir elders Is likely to lilt the dirt
'slam Ida Moises Mime In 11 pritIrle Ill
Ilo1111 5411110 going tit full ept.4.41,
There whitt happened /.. I 111.'""
MO. 1111, W lien hi. one out rioting the
fangs. alone. Ills home,' neek WAN
1111 1110 NI11111111 11111111 mitre
tiller It fell Nor Mil Illickle movo
- .Witt his leg was broken
and It wax pinned under ille demi
weight of the looms 11'hoesevier he
trled to origgle It free, a Nickelling
pain 'slimed meth. 111111 fettle Of
Ill' elioutiel for hide Ittit there
oafs no one ollhill 1'27 xis Isle
ishotilie weren't heard.
Nicht came mail ulth It a wind
that cut lir the hone. Not lite nolo:
it %sel( howled mill a moment lithe If
till's 1111•55 vied I.y 'mother MO 1111,111tor
and another Ititehte kiwis 11 Ill I lost
1111';I III, 1114 11141.1111411 it %%114 II 1110 111 1111
/1011101 1114 11111 N ha l? 1.1.1 1 1111'kl•
11 11411 il:
"11 bet .11,1 I do/ 1V1iy, I nnally
liad to %s ail. 1.1.:11t tulles to thol ii poll%
lilck 111101411 :111t1 NI riolip; 4.11111101 to
toy 11111 1 1111111Pd 110•• ofT my ''c''l 
- - -
The l)tiel That 1:ailett
a S. el. of Ille;i, , wenti to the Teva. Panhandle %s him It
oar wild 11 11.1 N 0011!.. There he met
1 1:111 Allieon, II (Ammo, Loin 1,.7liter
it Ito fold him about the slrati,zest duel
11V111' /11.1.11. It Iri'l 11 01.11 IWO
frontlet. .men tle. odor
of each other's' hair. Su they agreed
to tight It 41111 111111 long rider -.hied
back to hack, then 'etch Like ten lend
metes turn and begin Bring.
The doe' began. 1.:11ch %Atli 1414 right
eye drew ft bead on the other'', iat
it wirin't spert,moiniike to shoot
old the other ninti'm right eye rind thee
epoll his elm. They fired ill the sane.
luetant hut neither bullet look effect.
They shot H xpean,i time a third -
it fourth-end a fifth. 51 111 nothltie
happened. In fact they kept +shooting
until earh man hail need up 1:11 cert.
rldgee. "There's something spieike
'about this," said one. "Shore 14 '"
the other. "Maybe we eln't loupes. :
to kill (eters ether.'
"Iteekon we'd better call It off and
shake 111111o14." suggested the first.
"Suite me!" said the neconil.
They started toward Paid, oilier.
4.801 inn. taking tell lone SI.)114 St) they
would meet fare to Live where they
had parted hack to back. As they met
and C1114111.11 111 11114, one exe:ainseil
'touch! Something's burilin' throned
my built !"
They looked down. There on the
gr0111111 W1111 11 pile lIt 111011!).1 lead The
mystery of the bullets that failed In
kill was 1401 S11 aecurate 1111.1 beets
their Om !loll their Millets hail met
midu try ultli such terrlre fore,. that
they melteil each other 1111.1 dropped
Ii the ground. 11:11 .:11 ,1 he thla
W:14 Irtie because he slaw the plaee
oti the ground %there the melted le.of
had been lied there o.ien'( e speek of
grass groo,tig there.
Truthful Election Costs
As .1 1 1 11) law requires canilidateSfor tallier to tile /1 report of all ex-
penditures in their campaign+ Some-
times theee reports ere %cry sketchy
and not eloays truthful.
But the man who ran for sheriff
of Perry county it few years Ng.,
turned Ill • report that no 1.11.• 141111.1
(1011111. It said:
-Lest 1.349 hours of sleep thinking ,
about the election Lost two front
teeth M1111 is lot of hair In it personal
encounter %5 1111 2111 !opponent. 11!)11711t).1
one beef, four shietts and live sheep
to enmity barites:lire. away 1%411
pairs of euspenders, fem. 'elite°
dresses. In cash end 1. baby not
tles.
'1<h-stet bahies. Put up Heir
51.51'S. K111111141 14 fires. Walked 4.97t1
miles. Shook 113!1•14 till Ii :
111.101 nee fuel tn;ked
enough to make. In print 1.4e!I Vool
111111.S.
"At 1 ended IG revival's fuel wAs hap
tlzed four times by linteer•oin en!
twice by other ways. Contributed
forelen missione end made love to
111110 V. 1114m$ •-l1VP grams and fonr sod
Ineetel 411 !PM 111:1i01:4. 1l.11




Abel Janserion Tesinau. died l(1:',!1,
at fifty six, having achieved a reptim
tin,' at, the greatest of !hitch na•len
tors and one of the greateet explorers
But he meat. some big mistakes. Ile
coultlisT find a continent. Sent old In
'1412 to explore Aitetralle, Ise Palled
completely around It and never sight...1
it once! Later, /15 the sighitieance Ii'
bits errer was realized, geographers
knew for the first Iltne that Australia
W as not a part of the Anterctie con
tinent. Nit men did mitre In chartIn.:I li, 11,10110'm Opines 111111 I1,1:111i1S.
l'IrT11)11 MI commerce olth Japan for
the !Mich more than two centuries
before the So)ace of Commodore Slat
them Perry, oho often Is (Teethe.'
with opening Japin's ports to other
nations.




ha 4. I.. gi, a beef ssAt
i giving the tailored a.id Imu;II
111,11 stuls II M%11411.1 11114 ,111
/14411r:1111444, The 11111.1,1 :II III.. fie. is A
Ill'','.' lineerfi. 1.10th.A. mad,. el tielihoilei
blue crope 1111 chine and It
silt II tiny s•rysial h.tittuttits. Siift foil(
slectee Idly handed and a 1111;1 ti
how at Ihe contrilinte
feminine !willies.
At the bottom 14 11 Ult.,' attraetive
shirt 111,inei. If hos a charming
Ii ter Pau collar and loitheitel panel
tor t114' ‘s,i, • -dig the triode! Is
made. of I I •.• u Hi either short
mporta or I, I.' -:00%
I /:I l'I. 11 1 : leeterii Ni. 1..1.-14/ 1
1101 111 :4 fIV/11 1:11111. III
I, II:, I • 1. 1 .1 111 12. Cot
1, 1,iirements
That Will le tti
Nil .11.1114 I.
II, I I I 1., I til.twites
i I , •1 r.la
t..., .
I lo limas
in I is wally.
,id thieve ...Ails holt) it pow
yeti!. meter to 'Elie
'llelt• l',1111.111 1 1,111 , Nil; 11. :Wattle
St., I '1116'11 111,






Ii.• 1114 t,VI iu I11 llo1 /1
..1 'oil 51111i411
10. I 1,11,1 ' i,, I. il 10.,1
I.1111..riv 1111 vrelt 1,101
NN 1,11. I 1 tN Om, •11,1,1,441 11111 InirV of Ir. t • ti Itittitto ow. tit
ic t I ttott,ItttlIttltiotiottit,"vi,,,lii 1,..,;grt
III ...II, •III.1 fill 0..111 1111111 11814,1thug.. •••• 1111..1;11A 1,1 I 11.• All
1 11.1.- 1,5 le.1111Y .11.1,1i1.0re Ile. i'11111111
I /I
141 Il• I/ 1141.1,h
• lit 1..1
l's All
TO•N !GMTI NA To.0..0. AMEN,
VIE/ THE 10c SIZE
CONfAiNs ih I','  TIME! 
AS HdCH AS HIS/tit Ef?er Sc SIZE
OROLINE
11140W wv.IT• PlITROLCUM 
The Crying and Restlessness
(If liciiiient:y tinle
Itoo W“rintior Tapewin Ill hi the!
system. The t heatiest, safest, I111,1
quickest, uirtheitie in:-
tit-en or adults oh these parasites 1.
Dr.Peery's 'DEAD SHOT' Vermlfuge
III It is. WO It 4/ 1•1• rt.Si fir. 14111 I so , I11111...1.1 51 , iv 5. 1 Ily.
This story will iderest
many Men and Women
N ffir hese ago I uas lake 1,41110'frientli1111( 1' ... low in ..pirit a... run ll'Itihl,.. out ofsorts...tired ed,:ly rind looked terrib;e. I knewI Itaa no serious erganie treuble S:1 I reaomedsere,ibly ...Ili my experience has since rine:I-that uork, worry, colds and 11 !Willa had just
Ir'T'rinheinsr ii'nttfindin--nee mother has always 111111 inSS as still her s 111.11,y .11,-nshe feels run-dawn ...convinced me I riiight tip
try thus Treatment...I started a Ii, 1st' • •Illecolor began to come hack to nny sk feltbetter ... I no Ionizer tired easily an 1 soon
felt that thiee mere I,. k to Si)'.
flrlitatg strength...it is great to feelstrong again and like my old self. Cs.s.s.Co.
Make the
"Yes, I have come
back to where I feel
like myself again."
FIRST QUAET"
TEST Just drain and refill your
uatir Quaker State. Note the note•
age. Then see how far you go before you haveto add • quart. See sf It isn't &other thanyou have ever gone on a sinkle quart of anyother oil. IT: That ITICRTII teal oil economy; hutstall more important, remember that the oilthat stands up best betvseen refills is givingyour motor the safest lubrication. Motoristsfind that under sirnilar driving conditions,they get many more miles from Quaker StateQuaker State Oil Refining Cie-tipsily, 041City, Pennsylvania.
Retail Prices  per Quart
tcZot.ce











• 1144 t.,111 .1111101W
.011 48111441
.1 11111.1 ,Ii, • 10
III yr.,. Ia1.1.
1.11.1.i. • N.10111.• •
if .1.1 It 111.,1111 ,i,11,
II II 11.'404
lowslt•to• from lame!
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1.1:1,3114‘ .111 'N'!')' 4\'AM'S. Fir 1.111V, hI.\// h.)
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lirr I hN1 1/1‹ 1 AKE THE 1.)11Cii?
It'll 1;t• Om or the ()tiler
,,, , u....„.„.,.....: .., • 4.0, ,,,,  ..t„,.. , 1
\ 
(---(0 t ,r `,„.S. _____ 1 „s„ 20,4,, ...• ii
•li. • ./..;.t .i. l'' P
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T •4Ars the way malty
‘,011 farmer . feet snout
tIb special 184111E:at. U.
it on your orris crop this
season. See If you, too.
don't say it's tha best per-
-r you ha we ussd.
Let us so,iply you.
MARTIN PROD1E COMPANY
MARTINI TENNESSEE.
We will ha'' three 31 ears ot Amon;
Fertilizer in Ful:•In on April 24th, We will also
have one 1 ear in McConnell on April 22nd. Inorder for you to get the correct anlsunt Mil kind
you W:Int ;;Ilre to check the number of pounds
and kind you desire. Also check the place which
yipti would like tl I get your fertilizer.
Cut out coupon below and mail to the MartinProduce Company on or before April 16, 1936.
Phone 31.S or 6902 lit Martin or see T. Brumd
ridge at Fulton.
Mark (X) in the place Oppor;11e the town which
is the most convenient to you.
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What To Serve With I,
III f.ii 1 I h. 1 lir
'Ill's .)% 11. .'
?hid 1i. ••1 1
r•% -1%, .1 1
-11.• m11,11.1 r w i
ROUTE FIVE NEWS
Last Wednesday morning a broo-der house. 64 chickens, a garage andcar were destroyed by tite at the
home of U W Brann. Most oi the
property belonged to Paul Brann.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Sisk spentia.st Friday with Mr and Mrs CFoster
Nelvina Diann spcot Friday nightwith Mary Nell Lowly who has the
mumps.
Mr and Mrs James Hicks andlittle daughter, Bobbie Lou. spent
Saturday night and Sunday withMrs Edd Foster and family
Miss Arvena Foster spent a fewdays with Mrs Bell McChne and
MIY.s Leona Foster.
A garage belonging J t's
Icy that was being used tor
,Ier house and about two
baby chicks weer destroyed
about ten o'clock Monday morning
Miss Virginia Foster spent Satur.,lay night with June Hedge. June
now spending a feu days wuth Vir
gin
NII:s Kate Odell ut Detroit
buried at Oak Gro‘e eetnetei
Saturday
Mr. and Mrs Abb Foster ct Gr,re
weie called to attet '
funeral of Mis Foster's : • .
Rev. and Mrs E C
George Cherry sf near Duktvilm
te:Aed the Baptist church at May•
!ield Saturday and Sunday w. here
Rev Lowry held services
Little WaWyne Kingston is con
tined to his bed with mumps
Betty Lou Foster is ill
RECEIVING APPLICATioNs
Applications for emergency croi,
loans for 1938 are now being re-
ceived at the Office of the Count>
Agent at Hickman by R. A TWed
Field Superviwr of the emerg
ency cro and teed loan seetioi,
Ot the Farm Credit Adnumsti
Ton The emergency crop loans wit;be made only to fa t -InerN ho
not obtain credit from any othei
::4)UrCe, as provided by iegula
24.3 isued hy the Governor ot the
19.7u Farm Credit Administration TM
18.50 ?none>. loans will be limited to
21.20 the farmer's immediate and
t, 4 tual cash needs for growing hi--11136 Crops
Farmers are not eligible tor
33 75 emergency crop loans it the call
borrow from an individual, pro-
duction credit association, bank m-
other concern. Farmers will als ,
be considered ineligible if they
have an application pending with
Resettlement Administration. have
.se.vpd assistance from that or
Oil this year oi are im
,! el to the Resettlement Ad
im:'istration tor an unpaid loan
As an the past, the security fill
till 'man ge,lo cl.,p loan 49 ill con
',list of a first lien on the crop
financed Landlord or others has -
mg an interest in the crop to be
,1:,th ed ams , will be required to waivethen claims in favor of a lien I
the Goveinor of the Farm Credit
Administration tint ii he (Ion
onrv crop loan is repaid
....iteentl in payment of approves-1
ill be Issued by the ReaaoiiI Emergency Crop and Feed
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1 11:E EASTEI: 
FRAN
.I.A•KET DRESSES
\ ;111 1. it.)itkCA
A
:N1)-; DEg'-
THE IDE 1, f: 1.1te
FROCK - r-
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Havt' caught the Phi/









foll!As' that 0 C t •Atk. . . 4., •I It_41114e1 . ar
and so full 01 ',1e:•1.!.,<!-=.- . aiici .1; V..:co,eys. browns. and all the interin ii_• .
aite shades. Priced frooli 4.. et
. . 11,".!' ow• . .
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DRY GOODS & (1011i1116- (0 • . . I. . •








hots Nirvw4106 anteraiitr.rd -"'"' _JORDAN.. II 8I iwk A a
441)4144, att."1""' t4 olte t • Sy libeler* 
Blooduoi ui it.
Itt •taer botue. V us. ?Wed a i ft I
kinveletera and greanery a ett {
am of the r-‘4,,a, ,L,.5 I Mr. and Mrs.
 El tier mee t An tram
pejg hie, mom f,,,,Vittabuts. Miss., are visiting Mrs
end was aerunksj B IT. E. Arnett
The bream arree.d Mr. and Mrs Wilbur Hardy, Mt
It *Lad mums and Ws. Geuite 
Hardy visited Mr
!labs, ant Cellietted itarntseil of Hardy't; slit., Mrs Tribble at 
Nlay- ,
ateu tiniitsit a-ere phone at Mr and Reid Sunday. ,
Ilharct veld family on. Mrs Claude O'Conner who ha:.
night laW catiday. 1") iLl 1.31114.44 City Ciiiill' fur neat-
Wu pat iscita• tome goi.e rriesit and nunur operandVill as been
a Zit in taner of IL K Pearl. moved to the home .4 
het 1 other •
op ut CoLualnui at the LAAige Han in-law, W. le o'Culitier she I ea
 •
ails rriAlay LAIL: Mr Pear igen tout limited to be able 
to leti,11. t- het
M, traneitarisi truer k'ulvannus Louie lit 
Maidle...Loio K'. , .41





Air teed Itirsi Wain Sielat nto%ed
tar the Mein haute au. %%vett they
• bean Lavine ortth Mr+ Surin'a
Sas, Marton Beoed.as
Berman Jewell hag employ it
ed Columba&
Ittlb the ;NV Charlton icor"





McDermott euterod the 11,0,4




were vests at Mr ivnil Nita
Mrs- RL.ry Alesander and two
left, Gear Marie and Edon
were guests of Ilia Guy
of °silicon Itiorulay
Mr and Mr a Byrtion Jac/lava arid
reI
se Mary Neil were k usrsts ot
lackaan'ts parent*, Ma and Mrs
4 .,inattli last riundav
Ito aruS Misr P Ni Ringo t.mi
&an awn. t the week orliJ in Kl4o1•
.11/
y asses sisattig itei sla-
r=t - Alber s. n t,41t Ni  a Mt. in ......i. Tenn
Mary Eliaterth tiotio.. of Ar-
ises a chtlior la Clinton us)Wu,
and Mrs Lasr14 Graham
eiels yawn) uvet the week end
Sober% ' g and J
to DOW11011 Springs after v1,441(1114
the week end with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. D„ B Graham.
Mr and Mrs T R Powers and
daughters. Josephine and Evelyn
will make their hotne at the Jewel
Mutsu Mt POWItY0 inspector tut
the school building at C11114)11 /Ali
rn and Wingo
1-1r)'tlists Cornelia Shaw and
bola Camp loft List %% cek etat.t
Murray State College
illitaboth Brooks lett Monday for
Otroada. Wu, to be the guest ofl




Keith Sujrlette is sisitirig his mu
, that Lucille Suldett in Sebilll
• tr and Mrs. W. B Lashley anvil
&sorter returned to their home ,
In acksion. Tertn., after "peialliiu
several days with her sister, Mrs
R Holt and tinnily.
Miss George Ford spent Tvo,vday
and Tuesday rught with Mai iorte
Ford In Mayfield
• Dr C E. Crania. at tontle.1 a
surgrting at the Board of Regents of
hitalk cutle. (lie., 1.A N% ,..,k
F. Brockis spending several
days with lits family He ,- tt•sk-
ing near !lender :on.
Mr arid Mrs Johnnie Csslion of
near Clinton the parents of it
MLA' Runaldu Featherstone of
ahloren. ara Murray speht the week end w
ith
her parent.", Mr and Mrs Fild FrA•y Stanton, Tenn
Brinkley Wet saturyy thermione.
nod, t„,„ r4.444,1- echool R 
E Murtay Sl'a•. a • 1 L11.1 •it
Murray College last Week112ver4urnmer ruontriv
E EAurwro ret"rueti [wine Masses Huth Nall, Geoige
 Ford,
Dorothy Jones ntade then settoot
itppearance ()set. a Indio station at
Paducah on Auld 3rd
Mrs. Ned Benedict was called to
hiltun last Monday by the illness
of her daughter, Mrs Fred 1.4.11iiel
County Agent Nurthingtoit at-
tended a conference of counts ag-
ent.. in Mayfield last Weditei.ti.0
Willie Latta of Watt; Val
se the guest of Mrs Ora 1.saie
••••••••••••••••••••
Leo than 24,4 years of age yet the
16744.11mi Qi: 3 th• %las/Arian stars




-*stow uriar' atwateclarilie Jade
isratgS imams psi Obese Mee*
issat of a tees eidigne
A./ft. Owl eptalhailtgaNtoseaiss an the
tilt earns% to the tt..•••,ai
"r lid 4 Niue hose* eaviim-
aL t, Is a long oho,, tsit there
Ifra tee Warn.In WLiat Abe
St" 4 NI MIS .1‘40 rides ammo4 eistAr
• eine 4. tom ilbt../ Clh•old ei 'Yes-
a missaignasit • as • ritassiod
owed
:in uy 1 fuf Lou. rid-
. • 4 aid „itwiso atm* In knows la
4..a -uses4 Ilia AustrialKuntaty as
Ct.. 'vs tar Acirrs US te nag" She
ettr.1 amPle,.:. tO 44k, tilling
4ess
"letlioalt Rasa rrr Ilha
•••=•••••••••••••••••••••,..
;Vete itvm Ii ith
colt'
(
?IVO% Jut tht ta .1 ho
a ." en,/
of 4.'41 . ot 1 ••rit
she 4. 4.. 1 111.14 at
the tab.,. atoi • ../ it,/ style of
evrn beat tit,a la / ..„11 .1
, „be
has in alw.i that
Creani y *1%14. , of • ; • 11(111
the eolk 111141,44411, 1111110. ! it,4444.v
sad that tit; . • I 2/ r unit
l'01.44/4.1 111.1, . .)•. tile!
%holt k. I al? . 11 1,..441 Illo.
LOG 111111,111 •1,1.41 1. 44.,, 4•1411 pta
taro It tot Is
Phan o• it ••://///. .'/t./ 41110 1 \
knOW that 1..4, 1,,,, 4 44r. ,.„rn
Ant 1164W Vat it'at„ I. 1 4,t
u,
and that 110. et
trewely And tzti gu deal,
•wort ki! II, but I.) du
With the eat . them Croni
three to live nothot hi ho•iing
wator
litcoat Recipes
Th. nem th cr to kuow
to *WM. Komi Iv. r‘o tin
dlehro Hot.. .,11. ti.o to,ent 'ales
in a iikit 0 twit. 51 tilt ./,unvii writ
obutald he 14011 14,114 it a qUanilly
✓Ileipettl
tt.t at ...t/ 't!t! Via: . !late thy cow
tent, 4 till / • ,/ /. cans whale
krt 11,1 Af,t4 to* e Nti ahalf
• gratui / Lapped raw
carra./t to04,4, , ,4,, It dr,,,tli4
rur rofrit
testator ,1tli on• • iv,. -•lire•Id%%1 rips
ull•ro. awl •••• In a LIt 4 of lat.
tine :4514.1 1•••,ta
Ct., PI 4 '4 ,OntrILI i of
uuto lot /// • - /0 • Loh, ktiael





L.11 f tr2-11)0..L. ' 140\ di:4
1.1101, 1../) hut tot in
ur,1,40..rigs In ., 46 • t (tad br
La, nott (,t..,.1 'toyed 'vitt.
Vargo Slakes siveet, •
ere Mondaylirs•kman were v:sitors the homeMi And MI: I Meredith of
111Maboza 
of Mil; J M ti..itiay
 111111111111111111111111111 111111111111il
11 A
ill and MIS Gilbert Mallory VI
A A Fulton spent the week ez.d wit).•
Nils Sam Holt
Mis, Sam Holt visitaci iii Fado•
•ah last week
Friends .o telative.i ot Will
Palsouve • Tupel..
M 1 A.S , are glad to cnow he sad b.,
family escaped injury itt the
titi slirehi3.• : Their I:ono• u.-as
complehly de.stroyt,1
• Till Muth.", pt• af,e: \\ eek
sieknees
Win* petTle 1' L' •••
Liberty ehusc!. ';.,t ol 14:
homt.• of Mis, Ilait t' 'h
,Ctrcu." exhibits in FULTC1:.
MONDAY, APRIL
ONE DA' ONI.1'
, Jude ash prove the ,thi I ..
'enure of other riders who wli; ap
peer from time to time Spe%
.wl.0 ate her perform wallets:tall.
,from one galloping horse to aliother
ions/ we her tunip to the hack of
• Otters goutg at swiftest pace with
Lag feel tied in market baskets.
° And through ft all she will smile
smile arid smile again
Art itnaielmie street pat de with
worts at elaborately carved and
raretine 
allegroical floats and tableau
will be sen the downtown
streets at UtM.41, %ircus day Mete
will be three trumpeting bands. two
herds at elephants and 150 l'ara-
vans of tuunpling Siberian and As
care.ola Doors to the big sho‘‘
and the Allen Kong menage: Le will
"eh at I arid? p tr. The big shze.c






IdI Lastei 1 ,rograi. 1.y the
Mt and NI:s • .
tied Mrs E-eret• a..nt M. ;
Wakefield 1.1 C. Te.









III . Mrs B.
:.•
WARNING
111 milk he honied in
,tandard tonlitners et the
tarm %%here it is pi winced
the pot-Pine. so tr.114ertlor:
Of oweetinilk or luit14.1
Is expro.sly prohibited Ii% itt
c Sec. 20 Is'. The aloAe ii-
guriemenis will he
enforced in Fulton count% :II
let April 1S If•14
lit 611 I. PRAVIER.
Fulton County ficalth Uttar!
BARRI' A. BARRY.
Fulton (0 ••nnttArv Inspeelo.-
•





est at C.,ri Itis't•tte Fit ;ay np1•.0
April 3 at
Piano
Atk:o: • Vocel I'. et CIrt





Ctaftoi.. Mat v Not ma WC..ther:po::
n ••:ik
  ...•••••••000.1111m11110
COLOR FLOODS SCREEN IN OUTDOOR DRAMA
• BEELEliTON• ,,„ :„ t h I. I )11111011M
;1111 , .0,11.1y , 
01111)1 I(
I 11 I ) ;1':11", I.:1W 1,‘ 1114 II!
..0•1
'.1,1 A.1 1,911 .1 id












tocolor pi••-••-,. • hit!,
Wimp's, II • . :o
entievtratt i tn tat'
galloy c , 13•
much ep.i,t • 1 ..• .
tv. a r





"4110\ OW' 11,...r‘' FOII4l41 ....pstarted in th.•
,• • t, picture of the ,,tittionr
.d the Othheitin Tlit•ntre, and
A Loi. ti, stniritia at I 44 it IS he
,ed ,Ir.1.1 ti,ay ,:e.• ii
arain:-: the background oi hilie and
0.,•••••: tepresents art entirely new
oi •-•,• l':ing thr. new three-oolos l'•
, i•• the want. specit um. W.ilit
• "it'' ti V. tht director, ne•••ertliele
t: • •••v than the ditipli/ •
{undo. ti(ns suffered titan I.
; o the pie Mon it 11./1,1•1 in lift,
insteitti Oleo slot%







sh COG r or Dutch, lb. loc
• •:. CIIIIRLIES Maraschino, 2 bat.-4.1•
11".11311011.:"1117rlit. ''.1r191.1111.11 .111117:f4lb.








." ::/) oFFE'E str)II ."
>"
-aivoaiwasimmmmmimoomoomasnai.
:ED-R111: 1,1. pint 121 it'
rAffee HU DIED lib 1 53 LBS. 43c •
19c
impompumftens,won....rirm-samiaater.te,wmar
r it.,:vf ttt \t.q.u.s (toy «it u
SIPPLE) Lig
eavskorrer.;:e..441 
•77-r4"'"'-CABBAGE I"Ls FOUND ' ic I
r.1--'14.141; '77-171F7'7
imrr esit•n & 1/I%
E(71•• ; 1•!.‘,7 1)t '4 LAN s.. .1i:ivy ti I
litIt-"w"-•• • .-^••1.• .;--N-ose.-..1 M1/111111111111111111111 0w7 .






Camau. INT bar 6c
P&G giant size 3 for 13c
BEMIS N"',. 2' '15'.4.
lurenattlyeimillionma euRINIMimersla
U. S. No. 1 Red
Triumphs, 10 Ibs
.`• H SPREAD(' C S 
oz.i. 111111111111111,01101011111101111111111111W 
• COFFEE C. C. pound 2N,
GRAPEFRUIT C. .Vo. 2 can
. C01:.%, C. C. fancy, 2 for J C
•
SIFTED Pa' i No. 2 can Mc
samerm owesams
Ft.0U0 LITH G I- KIN 24
11111.1T RING 18 lbs.
19c
Bi I la vim ci.t.B
ClIAL1 1.0AU
Ise





Pt I:i. t.01.1 ,r.,7,---orrt..,:.!.0,41:AA' ..44.4/0.,•:4% 'A . 4 .44,1104...
P.R1;?' . -, gal. 2i•c Silittfil
.......... 1,.-..,.- r•I l'11.•TT ER 2 lb. qt. jar 29:.• COOKIES,,. i, -- ...., „„„,,:h 11,,ll0„., :' lbs. 10c
...t. Or 1•100011•41111111111NOVIIOVERICONOMIMINIMINIONIVIMI WIMIWPOINP/01111111•11111111Nra 
4.. Ctif sit 4. 1 RLLV
..._ 


















Choice Fore Quarter lb. 13c













I liskintiVU% POI ND 22( 121(
IDR1AK lifluGER's 1167' 1).4Tk:li COFFEE .‘011" i fElfr t OFFEE .VOIE;1
.'"'"'"UrT77"7"11"""" ." 
"1-
I'S • • •TWO LB. BOX
111411111
• j. N &Hi I I./ .





-- "K illirkrigrillilTirrillailillate' ...34' .--
t. AV r'''I.E • .PER (-AN 11( -..-,, -LitilriMiNtnliniMMINIVIIM 7 "MA
,' ti$* a abe TALI. 1 CAN!, 4 r : ..,
L . i 3( 
.-
0.......
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T111' 1111VT11( N1.1%'‘: FIATIVN 10-"\*T1'11%
••••,1 ••••••• 
WORLD'S BEST COMICS
Lighter Side of Life as Depicted by Famous Cartoonists and Humorists












*Hi To BE MASTEk
OF CEREMONIE S'—
`(OU WON'T HAVE A
114 ItstelrTo
MEMORIZE
riTNATI-.; A routio4 SPOT—
STAMUnsicr LIP 1HERE MAKISICr
1-4 Clitzt1imCr ANNOLINCEMINf









MESCAL IKE 8, s. L. HUNTLEY
A Noise Annoys
A LOT c..)F tI—BUT. HOW Mu( H
1. GP! E WOR',E iiVfolit.D
LATE cOME. k"; — IF THEY
TR0QPI46 DO" wt:PL IRt.t.)Pw16







New Fields to Conquer
w&L,S0 t.0,-.3.,
5....!SE A4E  )
`4Vei .50wit..-r.P.IE,,
NitCh'IllSE. 1.4.14
















. .._ i...ILL s.j
GALA (:"Llt-C1.4  .....0 , ?
Ora .-ry,./ siORK OR.
547-1E 3 crt.tsi r
DLACE
wAL , we itGc.,E.(23 TI4AR A N...AT:C.
1•40 I..o.SE IN.1 STA1',Na• I.4ERE
ts;C• LO,s1 GER— ....C-.5 AZ,A.REACN,
LIC.K.E1:5 ENJER`i IC4)
/v-A-(Act -40...)ooe.rr
is.ssi Goo° e4ec.t..1 -no 'mu. "s..4 a5Suui-1' OCK-0
sik,A.4 tok.: OVE OP 04_02 11.5 6-40‘Al
64E'; DEC 7.-sr"fil`4ER.: MO., ,...:EI...IT •To t-,ovECersZCs.JS? 14
4. - P. 4 l••••• ...... ( i ‘..... .
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sa.,....4., 40T %,•1, ,..tiN74.
, , 1,1 L 11...1r, TrA,1. V••• l', 1 X Vat Cril, • I
FINNEY OF THE FORCE ByIP • •••••• ••••••••• Finders, Kee
FINNEY I WANT "lou To OBSERVE
'THIS ROOKIE, KARLO, AND
HOW COME "lin ToOK
up WIT' /44,5 WURRK.f
,,,. .ToST SipPOSIN' NOW, THAT YEz,








v.it-lEslioN Him Ti."0 — r
FIND OUT HOW ---' i NIS' WAMTA BE A LAW NAWSIR— AIX 'THEY v•JUZ.
----)
CPHONEST HE IS— Sok
'Lou CAN Do •
INFORCEmiNT I TH00 614T
CD LIKE To
050000 IN IT-1- C - - 
--1






IT SEWER -read.; I
— ---LI r----_ (.-•
/ -,























Oh k , ••i.
ADAMSON'S ADVENTURES Rug Cleaning
••••••




"Any pcour relations in your fain
ily?"






JAM By GLI'l AS WILLIAMS




Witt, e101irtct °kW,* WI' IOW', It ws Man 0101
l4000 Wit. II 'çmosIno rs‘cit
iirs Mr mks% It WM ra 41,vi,es-e,„; *
NIP
•..- •-•
as mostm taiseteavas k ''"'''''''"I'V 6'd'is cot, 1 ' "( 14s1.(t rrecw swus pus Si', Pheft/rN (4•044 i4'.,'' 0" ,i'S 6'.1 41-1•1 PVIM.. 4..!' ..‘rot oin oxis,,t*g
let* NI, 4C5 C111 Sim essis NA "'"l' V Tat flail Or
NAMPS 100 • cw.,10, A, is. se, *"...... m., I Wt. CosZtestil
"t1I.,Tt( Pef tkerTrtvet
• s.., rt......, si.1
For Eaamphe
The case before the eotirt hkd bee%
going on for many days, and concerned
a claim that invoRcil %earls. me tech
nicalities, Things were not improved
erten a counsel made n speech of un-
necessary length. lie ssi.i:
-Then, my lord, Cornea the quest:on
of hags; they might have been full
nags or half-full bags: or. again. nlY
bird, they might have heed empty
DSO."
511r," Interrupted the soreiy tried






















Sereeces 'tad written a play, and it
a! hi t% first thelelvolsilly at the wit),.,
•...ar it *Pa the worst thing hits friend
..e prmiihset had read toi vogirg
10.0tr my boy.' remarked the pro
ilwer, "hut er I ento,In't do this--It's
-«o long for the stage"
"Put. I asv " esievutosted Seroeves
*tiro, a little thing like that cool.' he
itted lij. s's.iiidEl 1 144e hest the
soles a bitr
a
W LI ASTC, tt
tutting Down on Wet..
I ACTICALLY every over-
1 right individual knows tlia.t
watots, bread, and augur help
greatly to form fat in the body
arid accordingly these three items
are usually eaten in very small
amounts by those who are faith-
fully trying to reduce their v.,o;ght.
_out overneighte also itholv that tat
foode---cream. butter, fist meats, nuts,
egg yolks hy pres.eol,og %ear and
tear In the tlaptiesi pre%eht hoia of body
weight.
Bowe% es. It mould 11.1.111 that the'.
sr• stiii a vets t fruit 11/11.n4etwhris
el.o do not ...cut to
know that saver lo




11101 I, serferes; wIth
11,1 ,•14'r 11.11415 of
H..' orgatos sit thlisue.
Jost sus sloes fist 1144illit
114elf. 'Ibis fact Is
known to boxer a.
wrestlers, j...- keys awl
others whose athiette
eild..a.,r• f a r
speed, skill and end( ironer. first
I hought of boxorb, for lostafleY, after
being welehed in, I. MO( f'... .t lilt wa
ter or other liquids. no the -drying
Otit" isroceass las left them terribly
thirst).
And when we remember that e)ery
pound of fat tissue can and Own often
hold 01W three laalts(111 of water, sr.
earl readily realize 'A hat it means to
the weight of the boil) if too much
liquid Is not used, as liquids feed wa•
ter to the fat tissues of the body.
This I. the reason that exercise Is
such a wonderful %%eight redurer. The
exercise beats up the body, first gets
rid of eurplus water In the akin, the.'
draws up the surplus water in the fat.
and then beats and retnoses some of
the fat Itself. And the great point
about exercise is that the water and
fat are gradually replaced by intiaele
tissUe. This muscle thowe not only
, strengthens the Individual and makes
him willing to take more exercise, but
muscle tissue does not bold extra wa-
ter aa does fat tissue.
Already Water-Logged.
The thought then for nverweightsis
that while water Is necessary to every
one, and most of us do not drink
enough of It, the overweight la already
water-logged and does Not need an
much water. The overweight should
drink some we* where. 14 heleels he
must. but • quarter to one-third of the
!Auld amount is all that should be
taken. simply gargling the liar hod
throat may help, betwevn drinks.
Another point that Is not remem
bereft 1.y orerweights Is that eating too
mu( Si salt will prevent loss of weight.
as P has heen found that a gran( of
salt will hold seventy tittles its weight
of wider within the tissues Theis "a
petition can easily carry one to one and
a half galh,ns a water In his b",t)
told there by LAIL without emoting
Now salt I4 necessary for health ani
ter life itself. Salt presertes the tis
trues from disorganization and pntre.
faction, Is needed by the blood to hold
certain materials Is solution, It rego
lates the chemical reaction of the
blood and various juices of the bort%




llowe‘er, la overweight., anti' 'Us to
rid themselves of water, salt must he
taken in email quantities. This is a
real hardship because oventeights are
usually good eaters and like their food
well seasoned.
Now hew are these oterweights who
kayo developed a liking or pernaPa •
erasing for salt golrg to cut dour .2.
Salt without too much hardship?
Dietitians tell us that raw vegeta-
bles do sot require melt: that there le
enough Salt ts them to wake them
'tasty."
'Meat CIL be made triad) withott; 'he
use of gait by b^owning 1: quickly and
adding only • little wales. Satnral
condiments Such as runway asset, mus-
tard, nutmeg, onions, cheese, butter,
and lemon cis be used"
"Swett, cold fruit soups ma" Fe
tr-- A Leafy iregetaner ?het:hi
be boiled in water. Pototoes should
be boiled with their skins on, for thon
the lack of sal* is not Po nta 1,0/I t•itk,




There seems to be a tendency to
war.fs taricose 'elms Is 'eine families,
while other COOPS are due to over
welght or to OVertifting. VI hen the
veins are small, cam* no discomfort,
no 'welling or other symptotn they'
shonlil it. forgotten as there Is no need
for treatment. V. hen, bowe‘er, there
Is discomfort or the %Fins are 'Insight.
ly, their rem,. iii by the treat-
went or by surgery must be considered.
Dr. .1. S. Bobo, Gads.len, Ala. In the
Alabama Metilcal Amosiation Journal
deacrlt.cs a now It. Use to And
out If t:t•31:1eot .1,«Imi gnen •
tournis;e1 I is pin.ssl round
the moor isatt Of the lath ,Ise4t tight
enoti..:11 to obstruct It.. flow Of
the Woo.' in the tents just below tbe
surface of the Nlon, and the patient 18
iti),,o.st to %ham al.'s'l the f...oat tor
seter.si minwielo tit v If the C
eina are working tintwillowandiog




FULTON COI/Na pp TON% KENT( "(RV.
ANNIVERSARY VALUES IN STORE FOR
YOU DURING THIS SAVINGS EVENT





WE INVITE YOU 10 VISI1 US DINVIIL.
THIS SALE AND SHOP HERE [di-ARAM
RIO COFFEE "1'4". "sr"' lbn.31(
WHOLE WHEAT PUFFETS firr eacktifie 15c 2 LB. (AN COCOA
GREEN BEANS \ "'I' 9c
EARLY JUNE PEAS 10c
PRIDE OF ILLINOIS CCRN Thri' fur 35c
KRAuT Can. Three' for
11611111111111.16111111111111111101111•111111111111VIZEMW.
Homy I). _ ( n. Ibrut for
25c
25c
ASPARAGUS TIPS "1. (."". ("''' 21(
COOKED BRAINS " ""1". l'arfle 11(
TWO BIG DAYS FRIDAY & SATURDAY, ARRIL 10-11 ---TOMATOES ̀ " "" """
We are cciebratilig ow- AN by Mini:dug you
"Red-Hot" prices that guarantee you Quality and Economy in
grocery merchandise Words cannot fully express our sincere
appreciation of the fine patronage you have given ti s- hut
these low prices talk for themselves. Come in today ship,14;1VV'
Jot
PEACHES id/01i /,,e I.. shill/. Ilt I
PEACHES 1)el .Vonle, per Ifin
 yam,-
I 9(
- BIG FREE DEMONSTRATIONS SATURDAY - 2 I piNEAppLE climbed m
SPECIAL—ONE DAY ONLY
Mr. Miller with GENERAL FOODS and Mr. Washam
with the PAUL SCHULZE BISCUIT CO., will serve
you with Delicious Maxwell House Coffee and Fresh





N ( ( •on. each 24c
WET MOPS Ilp rm. rot 25c
ROLLED OATS "" 1)""" "." 10(





Pickle, SOUR OR DILLQUART JAR
Vinegar GALLON JUGPURE APPLE 29c i
t. 25c1
QUART SIZE Oc2 for 29c Mustard PREPARED
OVALTI Regular Sia• 36(
STUFFED OLIVES • 1:,111, 23(






APPLE BUB t1( " Jur 16(
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER "re( for 25c




SALAD DRESSING quart Size 25( P DRIP-O-LATOR u" 'p  99(
JE11-0 Ing Flavor, Three pkgs. for 23(
(AKEs 1 lb. assorted, 5c Pkg. Paradise Crackers Free ith
(PACKERS Fib, Box Fontana, fresh 10(
RFD PITTED CHERRIES ‘" lie
BAKING POWDER 23(Larg., siz,
)TALEY S SYRUP Kl.:f %I 1%11111' 2 LY
TOMATO JUICE Yb HZ ibotili
(RAKERS ' lb. Box Soda Crux 1 7. SODA rm & Hammer,6 pkgs. fiir
MATCHES Six Boxes for
10t
24(
19( I BLOCK SALT s Pound 1MA 45t
STEPHENSON
GROCERY
Commercial re \v o ./ui Ai ij ) aid











FI .LTON COUNT Y NE WS, FL/. , hE,NTI
2 Per Cent tt Fulton's Population Now STRIPPINGS




ed In IVashingtim iii th tbrp.
lurid 4.1 Ag I it 14.1 Ili. 4.,•%
6.1141111P111 114. 11.4 4041.
 •.11 hi ii h liii 114% to All',
Hobert., tor furnishing iis %LW.
the. %er$ Interesting article li•
itound that ilea. IA ' 114
cent 4.1 1%110111\ 104•144.1.1111111
'mu ruspliard ulth the I'. M.
Coven, lllll 411 its and around 11'.ish
1.4.110a 11%1 al fill lar11141
I ottomans glLes their tidit.es ad
dreL.es and then posit1.414 LLIth
the 4(11% II 
4t,
• %I. '11
4t.....1 I( 4. • "













Mr ;oaf r H .• T.:.
II SIT. r• :,1. .h 1
I', V. ' .4' l'4,141/411•1 1 I. I./1•1.'14 1
1118111
Ned A 114,i,.,.. 4, .\
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4 • N1,-; M S
(..I. 1121 Capitol Strew
Stewai t 621 t'apdat• IMrs El nes,
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•
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1.• • .. I ul • • II.11
I 1 1 1 t. 11, ' 1"
Burton Apainneur
N W N11.• Flenontne
RFC. same
J 1' 11:11/. l'e,,ples Dine ('on,
1211; It Street S \II ,.
J 11,41... ',one :4,1414••• F1 MP
I 1414'. l41•1 1I1-4. 1)1 111.'. (.74. ad
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L..111)14) F411,11 i/1.1'llt
store, .11.4. :it, e
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; Street N W'
%fee. Latta. Sl:.ljiuij 1441 411 Si
s 1.
!dr:, F.inma V Ty 11.1 V1.14•1:111.•
Balkton. VII
1. j Coe:4-Cola Boykin;
Co. Chevy Ctaise View. M.11 y1:4,44!
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I I
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1111 11111101Nt. %NO\
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Ii,. .11 1,$,1•1 4 .• 4.11
; •f". '.11.111 I/11L,
14, 1.4 I. 41 \ I•11, 4,11 11.:41h.•.
1'41 1."..1.4 I' iI‘,1 114
;10 4,0 •4 'II 1.4114'4 14:
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• 111.11114' '1114' 44114 11,1 "114441 41
t•TI,, 144'44 1I1:111 14.111 1,111 If
Ile , ,,,11 "..4 ,1i..1 t1,11\
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.44.4.1 41 .• ..4 \ ;nold:.1 1 . ''1,14(1 F',!
,g1 •/114 l• .4144i12111 1111
.1144" 4.' "14 .111411(41 .41.11 I ag;tlaged
.411•11 ,11 1(111(1. Jac t.
.0..• 14.101• ,.1 Jack fit eedet
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.1. III 1111111 %II 11./111.1 1 '11111•II.1.11
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Mr FA IIHEiNt NEWS






* s Luther Bnioks
1 Mrs William Caldwell of hit:W.••,1''44)45 etiests 4.1 Mr and Mrs. 
1.. .4•1 all were Mr and IMrs, visited last week end in Fulton '.1..na • 1 4 .14 ,..r,4‘na 
lier
l of Murray, v I parents. Mr. and Mrs. W
:111(1 Mi Shankle at their home ,•,, F.!,!r-c211141 Mrs. Cl:.' stet' midi,.
She returned to he:dain!lit,1- 01 Memphis. 'Form. t 
(04:te reported ,, sug.1,.y ?,,,,,a•1




Mrs E. Norris .11.41 u.,k.Iti•L and Nil's. NleCtistliii and • 
Beit:. Joe ot Water Valley were I Ann Jean ',pent last week
1411411'. Sunday of Mr ..ind Centralia. III , where they v..e:•.14r.!,4•1 
NI! 1' .1 flowers.
w„lbertoi, .pent 
kue,u, of their daughter and
tel. !Mr. Cecil linker
Mr: 1)a'. id Berryhill and d.•"11411! "`"' Nil' Ruth ter Sn.,,,ko. of Priner.ton.
IkIts 
ian. mon
1111111,„ 1.11. eq.:kJ days 14 al•P'""'" "h,s4.rd trudi 114,,ti.el, Mn. J If v.F the mumps. 1,
.14,ne and Mis, Ora • 
hrne onNI.. Raymond Brown, Mrs. Mary 
•,
Pasch" were, Dr and Mr M. %V Ha- ,Pnion City Friday
'Fulton Sunday morningClevia Bard, student at Mut.- mo. fot exter,,,,.4:4\ !-;11,444 College. ..pent the
A.Pek '1,4p They returned t,end her parents. Mr and Mrs.' Tuesday
Cle\.•1.4•,41 Bald • ' 041 
1'
NI: Areny Hornsby and son id
Fulton visited Mr and Mrs Gus
1'.. cl.;•11 nye,' the week end
Itov Carve! of Union City spew.
the L4.-eke end with his parents Mr
and E A. Carver
Nt, die Rirlierr, of Martin is
visiting Mrs Lavman Sullieat•
TREASURE efireAP-7
/////// fiat/ell-
You can perfotin another cook.i..1 eauticle every day with
a now 1936 electric range in your kitchen.
raider. Lleaner. cooler, more economical, convenient aril
efficient than any previouq range. it will free you bum
lutchen drudgery and er.lble you to ::ery.• melt; mote
nourishing and deliciou4 than ever before. You'll 1,!zely be
calling this new range your -trerviure- after :shot; u..e.
* And hete's new;. You can have an eleetii.7 ionge now
without incremsing your family living evpen,:e . our
local manager today for complete &was 
DON'T BUY IT gitet#r
•
crir•ictririttir‘W.PW Tint, 11IPITIIIC"C COMPANYWM, PI IL %,./ A /14 IL 111:4
-••
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EARLY CHICKS GROIN FASTER
AND ARE MCRE PROFITABLE
REDUCED ME,Rth PRICES
NOW IN EFFECT
iN butt Iii uxrhanpe your old Moli-
tor 0 nett. flock.
WHITE ROCKS. BARRED ROCKS, RHODE
IS1.4ND REDS, Ill '!"l" ORPHIN(,TONS,
1;"11111.: LEGHORNS, 4 NI)
WHITE Il• .VDOTTS.
"tact lour Ordcr ill dranci
Swift's New Hatchery
1 %TAT' LINI i'4' • ••: !TON. TLNN
An Investment In Happiness
51111.1)
Own Your Own Home
Face The Future With Confidence
Home building is starting on the biggest boom in the history of ow- coun-
try. Building materials and labor costs are due to rise steadily Its thewise investor who reads thc signs of the times and plans now to build whilecosts arc reasonable. Never before has there been such an opportunity to
get so much value for your money. And never before has the home-builderbeen ,-;‘, qnre of a 'tea( increase in the value of his investment.
Mom and Consulting Service
Go through oily plan book and arch-
itects guides. Let us advise you on
new trends in building: new eeono_
mies and home eomforte.
Financing .1dricc and Help
l'he government horny financi::.,
service and the Federal Home Loan
serv ice make possible new and
















By Edward W. Pickard
,ast II ego. 'Naar I N
_
Elandin Calls on Germany
fur a Showdown
P,'' "",F; ' E" " ' ' • ''' N.1/11111141.•• 11,1
•I Veleta,, demanded in the one a
huh govromnient that Adolf Hitler Isay
him carda on the tattle,
and Intlinanol that Mo-
og* 1441111111Y Ki‘14.





orther %Ills the •cla hi
and sin prepars• for
an Flamini made it
star that France will
-tato! Artois anti tier
allies, the little en-
tente Nod Itmena, 14111s1 Ile'
"The Euehrer *nye itermany does
not want to take soothing from any.
body, hitt tie already had maid that of
ter the Saar pletriai•Ite. Ile then also
ft'llflIrtitell the I a a. aro., treaty, which
Niece tilos beet. remoollatml, In that Milne
a the lotegral ant ereiguty of the tier.
vial, people, doe. the Etudirer Intend.
when he think* the Inothetit fat orahle,
to britig sits the inthrig questismt
"Wale,' he proluise* a nonaggreraien
pact with Lithriarila aloes he accept
definitely the atatil• of Monad or la
he just stalling for time .11 prepare
neW deedn or force ill %101311p• of
trentlea",
aierroany Intends In assert tier
✓ight to po.sesn and exploit ratIonlea,
what colonies In she going to chitin?
••la It not significant that at the tno
anent littler launches his peace appeal.
Nazi propaganda la redoubling Its Aroi
trio. lionlish S.lilesssig. Polish Silesia.
•IIIII.ng the ITerman minority In erects...
11110‘nklg, and even ID tlertnan Switzer-
lam!?
"Sew or fir% does Maier renotinee
annexation and even full at...orption
the population's of these territorieft Into
Ii',.' retch, or doe* he proclaim that
theme are Internal affairs of the Ger-
Mao people In which he does not in
tend to let other nadonm meddie?
"If true latter ease he the rroth. then
we understand why da•ruainy ho 1,•arm




GElIMANT'S in.n and %omen tothe number of 44 TOtI,1411 declared
by their votes In the reichstag ele.•tloros
that they supported the polleies of Hit-
ler. Only r..C.:.atot haul the oerye to tote
against the relchsfuehrer. •nd a van1
smaller fraction refitmal to go to the
troll& Among the latter Sere the for-
mer a 'riiss'n Prince Ruprecht ut It.isaria
and Ms wife.
victory a 3111 floor estranr-
d1narily complete, 81.d the eel/.
braterl It with wild rej•ocings in Berlin
and other cities. It an the culmina•
con of a three yearm• eat:Malls:0 ID
which the leaders Sought to pert:node
the population of the rei• t. that only
Hitler could save the comitry from
great data,- s, • • - • to I:.•-lin cot.
reaponde- ••• • • •• a .• , •litle•ence
*Onion t • - to it,e Infiriener the
tr1omph • have on the fin-hirer
Forme isa • ' • ,.1 stiffen his taa, k ant




• d his sera/Ong
. isthers italal ttse
• •Ite tilm feel so among
he worm. •.• rag to make 11 otters-
Minn fel - • • In an effort to
help eat ine hew or.:er in Eu-
rope" to a h tic referral so tr..rient-
ly Iti too • • -Ion apeochea.
The new reichting will he the largest
151 history, hosing shoot 740 rrlembera
Moot of them will he ("Oat* of :he
Nazi party,
For the find time In tbe tats"ory of
aviation • polling booth was estan-
liabed It (tn. air. It wasi aboard the
new dirigible Von iiirmientsarg, whose
5'14 Waavengerts anal crew wde.1
for Hit)er. The Illindentoirg *TA the
Graf ertlitlen over the sitar
grad the Rhineland all flay ions,.
Japan Expects Trouble
With Soviet Russia
T1014.111 koki Mod*, the new Jan-;mesa. premier. 'said a few days Ni'
that 1111111. he war in office there seouid










Reeler', aCtis 'leg 111





tl,s• recent nolitary rmoll Iy 7-..as••• and
are Increasing the atrehrrh of their
trooysi alone the Manchukuan tu•rd,r
Ansa,' oily/ the •I•prent 150wiet emory
hog been to fire on any pera •41- hear
the honSer" Ile "aid tie mese'', till.
▪ rather arrange behavior nri the part
f • 'frier...11s, hbor •• fie %NIA 11.1an
Wier ' - 'sided the alleged
*Minn to % ts I ....nee. Itureorin ara-
assoiodor to Japan
Almosta esery ilt'S there see reports
et gush-• go the MeienlIam banter.
PlIell 111116. hulmisiattug /he other an liggr. 4
sera The timer Slong....111. govern'''. I..
reinforced by 1•4•1101.P.Ion at II. 111110,
Ole/ Willi Soviet IIii•ol, .1,,
pfileltell a lu'i, I. ?he .1 op•ittese t.p..••
keret, fitOile at Shit,. Iaaal.uat, tc• I Of




S5(11.1341.14 sir I here were
l•I tinily again in Ethiopia, vitamin%
'wiring Morro.. Beyond guy if I II it
Insular), anti a downpour of etplosi %.'a
%tont of the prupuinre land fled when
*coating plotters gale is warollig
what aria to I•111111111,10
11 ere few. An othelisl telephone tile.
mace from Mara,' lo A.1.11• Ahnlot maid
lateen incentliary luomies atruck the
1 .01.11isti lied i•roso4 hompital and oth
ern hit the 1:11.14•Inati lied Cross low
tonal.
A French tulmallan. the Erencli 1•011
11111,1(e. the Ethiopian radio station ii liii
pri.rin ali %sere reported officially to
huts %, heels rItinesl.
The attack MI Moor, coupled all,
a litany bouiliartitioutit 4.f „Mpg*, fifty
miles ram of Mirror and a t•earter of
Ethiopia's soother,' iligcri.eri. raked
halls,* fears In Ashlis that the
capital Molt might be the lost t
Government in
Decried by Comnottee
A('('P II:1.1 4; If* the 1•1•IIIIIIIIII•I• /IIgot eminent commwtItion with
Iirlvate enterprose, rcport Mos
been made to the President, that pr....
lice In wholly destructlie except In
altnittions %here the public aelfare
ran eniv thum he served. -The gotern.
Wen n; function." the report said. "In
to Priiteet economic netivIthw of its
citi7etis anal not to aunolara them."
The committee unanimously agreed
thtit only under the following yowl.
lions in the government jaullf18.1 in
entering into coniperition with private
enterprise:
1. When reqiiired to raisure adequat•
preparation for 811(1 PrextIon or, the
faellitlew for twirl...nal deferi....
2. For the corssersatton of natural
retiourcea.
ft. When private enterprime falls 1,.
ef/11.11Irt Ileetlell 4elefitifie re.ea•ch snit
exploratory actialti.-a r.. 'optima. If,
ilo.trial development, or In the inter-
mit of public health and safety.
4 When private enterproa• NIPa to





1,0 will •••.,;:m. ir oru the floor of the
senate, :to .,•. -.sitter on I I
erotism laud reported fa-
Itte Kerr r..01-
1•!....• .1elsoltutli,11
I• !I, w hod. Secretary
Perkin% bas Iseen try-
ing to get through
eorizre.s for three
year. It will gist. tier
and Is a. other Caftan-
tafr,a of an interde.
partitsentral hoard ails,








same recentiy awl repot-nal fasor•
• t.y the ref! Mal t
Pending action t,y offs:res. on the
ffleNstlee. See.'etafy t•r•-n
Ibis' deisonstien s.f p.“/Ine
Ott *lien, rnatolatordy demm.rdst.le on-
11.••• exitiing law. rentereling that they
are •hstrdatitt. Cage,' Some are rain.
rash*. filiTrW have entii.rai r••••••,rol. and
when' eidered the
ITy "hari.hip rassea' rz.n -retary
means that they. aould lme s.parea d
from family ti.-a or put to •••Ine at
In. taiveniem-e
Senator Itonert It lies nold• of North
Isemorrat. rot I..r.g age, am_
ta.ked the rodion of S... re'ars Perking'
In holding amp t h.h. *hel
Dollf,l'egl the Imml.m: 1.01 s• * •ah,on
and a tri...,1,„.oy- Nip! • .111.'erfeze
Shield Iii littr.da of -7.,11..*!.,
•ral de/reorients nrilaw fluty la this
conntry.
Seeretary Perking refused to pro.
erase In'ormation eravia..-ting rfse n.4%1
"barrimhip' caves on•TI Vey rsold* Intro-
(11'1,-ed a Oet•Ale re.iiiiit
She pernlitIed tutu tO nuatfe :LP
Third Party Is Favored
V Farmer-Laborites
.3ta-1100% of a thirst national
• arty was soca-ropel an a resointi..n
,aopted Is; the fairltnor I JINNI'
.onsentinn at St Null, Minn. and the
,yemi,.gar•* notatly wehastned the hint
'"at 1•... Flo.ft It ou.aol tuf mw,„..„„N2
•.Ight be Its l'rest•leutlal emn.11.1mte in
1;i441 Jost now Mr oshaori Is softer a
S.P•it In the ...mate 1 be ty.w.lotion op*
adopted by a sot. of :n•••It to g:Vrila II
though fir% erIll lowitri,11 th*1
the Movie foe 4111 on for f'..pr
taisernor P Ila.n *NM pre% ntely that
In his opinion the revolution 06111,1 do
no harms limo It doons not e.o.m., me
lamer-010 to putting a orstl.wisl II. ket in
tn. field this sear Neither does It
mothorirre forniation of stitch a thi,et
widow*a ae•said e4Iiiker11/4/46 (..11%t .1.
Ilnit ravine, any action a pror.„....4









lore Yearn, lore Cat, it
‘10111seSp anal lellow I %.
I lie king Sera l'oveity





Mists * saying, referring
"lima year mote. oh* ;
care  a iii NIS
de plum, tin mein rig
plots
Fitropeati sit hum
might take I... !Mir '
It,., "tom. (testy
.re, le 1111 ii -
r olf oar "
Italy, A Ii at rl a,
II si toga ry laa P a





I•V Iler1111111) Ito tile
sorb Austria, for
Ir.-dance. 1 here IC
for a tar If any souse
Nan Paolo, aorrlem fe-
IN.rIs brought hy health sneers from
the forratm of It,,' tipper Soreenhana
Ilia. In that region, alien. momilid-
(isea are thick, explorers frequent:7
can "monkeys anti high leser." drop
out of trees usual 1111., 111•Zen. Of theIn,
S Ii limp of )ellow fever.
Fortunately for 1011711 the
111.4•1 lilt./ that to Illi.1,1•••) 14 NIVI
XI ell thelll )1•111.W feter lin ay
from cities. 'the light Heath..
Lel, ring III.O•40111 Pe% •11.1 1• 1• %••••11•1
keel. Men buoy, If they aere not busy
•Ireauly ki il,, cacti idher In ain
Edward VIII, nr.w king of
11•11e.1 Itte Imagoillicetitly int
ton an *bummer slime?! Mary Ill a• •••••••O,
then Nellt from house to Mono% Li '''k.
111;.: on doorm, I 'siting some of It e a aria
slum darning...4 In all 11114 klistaions.
lAter, talking to Lord Mel,•liett. I ha
king ptit the problem of 11;Toglaii.1, this
country and the whole 1* ((rid In these
few words,:
"Ilow do you reconcile • solid Mit
bag produer..1 Ohs tol,:tity 00•It. olth
the alums we hate Just vimite.1"!'
A marvelotialy Illustrated ancient
111.11111.1/erlIft of the K' .t.  found In a
*hop of in antiquity dealer of Cairo,
Egypt, Ma* hollght for fifty pounds.
neaten knoasi how many thotosand* of
pound., It In actually worth.
The Kiifyll ha Mild to have been writ-
ten by a bIghly e•Incated .lea. who
augge•te.I !dean 111 /01..lat timed, the 1st.
ter being unable to %rite.
It Is possillide, howeter. that *ocelot,
supposed to base resea'ed 111.1h. truth
to Mohammed, alio, taught biro to
w rite.
fletel n.o‘• • - • rewers, fruit
trees or oft.. -- e„a.s get rid of
Inseet 1.) !..illiforrifig Tl.. • 't
cf tree* with a ri•eting • a
1,- time.1 IL &Wing risen' In city
I, • rfil.erl.
1 l'aliforril• Inventor 7 conted the
T • • - I hilt a r.•er pr. -ea to try
1' is h. air Jer•ey .•.1 at the
-• ; in. rro•.t. The inset-
ing IIII/SO'n posts, after
1st ,•li It puny to a ,•-`, them i.tr
rh • s•- • spray of v. ••r tos chern
teals Tu mass. • tree from
Ilt..hlry. It h,nrohatas • de to ;.ii
seseral thickries..a • ' e
tire, tithe* bet n bark sod
the riset'ng nia.
-
la plenty. ..• • .s, In rtita
country. ••• •. I. va.
tell yoe ,•• T 'metric, a•
latiheal'n s • .r It '.o1 rm
for •
You I. ............•.
51.. I I t• w••••
It... • 1.a1.1
fist 5 base*
to • - • ...swat it
Ire • • •
fine htinctr...1 ,1„ ,,r• am
had horn r • .
wrap, Money 1. it •
.5 dem,
any the
flo not [Ivo tor.- t vont chil-
dren fur Ea•ter sew-. Many pir
era, awl frier-1. -.sly else
chi'dreri hodples. i• • ;.• riot
Ily toirt--lise ii I r hatched
d"ek"rrTi'. e,t-a-, a•-e ro
thrraraN•ed,n. bits,
dren that laws% 1.•• I. •cr
- -
Porter Town'.. :it m.•• Viol a
yr•-•e•s Ii, e‘er‘h 1% 7. • ••s Itist
would c•••.1 f., •• a-and n.,1
hem do airs a - ger-semen
kr•••wit can t- .1 a•• t• : • not dare
Suit ir,ii• I 1
Towea•nd a . t n•e .a•:..•azed mtl
non* of s- .1.• "lie 5...oil m,inth
prom1.4. made '11 it Ino.y 1 'ollgi es.
men do no: st T 1' %elf.* Call
agninvt them an •
This lard aao/irsg. intei.lzent Salsa
nalam In *IA to he ch.t ••.ani by the
Iona-pert of anwher Star PS by risme
other,
User, Sn.• ttriiIar fl'ty la armed,
traned RYA resds. laen II. She hilt
Isar nitw.siy mr'eil 111%,,ide Sw.!Per
land-toes min ‘1 1 r1 c: mtsing, and
the eompieror Woo II nst how to
rim the 1,44.1., esen If he ma/tared
them
The Immediate hosit.05.o.r.• MIN eon?'
try IS to find some why of , ng
nand arators-pechahly not impaeovahle
• Rim Palo thasawsata taw
1* n,r, flor•SNIL
allE•••
Natlidial Fortes !Metric ed
by William BrtiCkart
Natiritat l'•••• 1 hill:din& W041.1n1lInn•
‘I,41‘11111Illoti The tat
Pat Illemouge to a•kliig more
I han H ti 'a, mid p
lialf III 111•W Illelle%
Illtelsol ill ruitcf
los he 1.1
1".1 iIII'll I I11 1 11•.1rf to
again. It Iiiim brotight mit 1.1 the
om.11 tom I. of the ..f
St....11, that loom Mom golhg ant
politleal racketeering will. f.
ftstidm nod it trim lirmight Mb. •Iiiiro
relief. Pl.( //head of the opring inanu
the fact thili the foderal
goverommit lain tmed like
SM,1141Irormsotoo wider the gal*. of re
allire President Itoossault look of
Naturally, the sithallon In
In 1.1111lie.. All of the leirge• that
"ere Ming tat dorlog
aemmir.1.10 ut aronere... atom
Mill lip he When, JIM he
11.1 given, /think checkm file
tart, have been resived Its hpff.
new Ilee11.11 loll* Mill .liselospros it
madly graft and timohltialloto.
Mts.. been dust III, 11 11.1 thoildeil Ii the
filer of the Ness. 1 N'a,h leliilerM. !Store
nod more of 111..... are coniiiig tat the
oriirfa. e /1 11.1 Ihere l hi lolieer any
tho rel1ef or•
ganizallore ' ••• I:: ;
true Dotal..., • •• .• • ,
svorded sta.. • • 1.,
that politic.. as t••7 lo
isilmitil•Irstion of relief It. any way.
.111 auf thlm leads. sip to the conch;
olielle%..r the federal coIerri-
lio-or iIi on si dtomistratise
f 11r. of states, ...midi,. or mom, ihat
es. the organization 1......moos
teitisive that it 14 Impo.silde for
sit the top In VVIO.Itif.;:fon to know
oftpt goers oti. It In hot atiother wily
•aying that tbe federal got moment
ought 11/0 f.'111111. II•••If Ii, fetlerpf alf
faIra, matters of nallonal *cope In
atead of atteropliog I.. moperaede the




SITire at. are heading Into a cam-
paign In a Well Mr. 111....mesett 1m a...ek-
ing re electiom halm
Charge imp...Mon is. making
Waste norilli•Ihtipaufsr.tatir tilasif,:usli,-.
relief sttoutions. 'I! •s tire •tre•-ing
the waide that they charge tiaa per
meated esery phase of the relief ef
fort In the last three yearo n'a well an
the emote that tom tokrri place Ili the
eon VI lean 11.4.11:1 het 1,-al sigen,•lea !hat
Mr I 1...9wVelt tri* hitilt up IN thp fed
ersl sto•ernflurnt
'flue relief machinery. M....A-self op
pont-ids clattil. ha'a beet. converted Into
a g.„.7,,ori;•. 
.ir They elnittl well that
is been created a ' ireoracracs
tr•;. an tilts. •I rempotiml
thowssiol little .1 1:;talnia/Ti j•i ha''nr
going.
••• har•t. 11.•••1114:4 tints.
1, • '' • ro • : e 11%11 Ilahle
woo fo linike II . .here I.,
at least, some •upon h o 
pooh
charges ean tw • •••1.
of ...or.e, magnify
a"! plimr.eit of ef ' eet a. ! •.-ra they
111,•11,I The taake the
crime. ticitious arst the adminla
tration .".-kemmen will make resery-
thing look pure Nulthet one Its jut-ti-
ded In goIng gone to the extent of the
Indicated trend. It rawly., to me Oar
voter. otigto not he fully convinced
hs. either Fide twit that they ought to
•••(:in Me the picture terms The Meat
S ows-point where the evidence Is first-
hand anal where the people n'ho dli g
g•••••1 jota or alio were potty of fraud
or corruption are known to Its. voters,
Them If In Noveruber the election re-
sults for the whole country atom a
preponderance One OAT, rf anothet. the
voter* will have est:0110ms' their will
a• being either In tarot. or ,,e aipant?,
ly oppeased to riaragement of such
thing% frorn Washington.
• • •
There ATV .ountley In tta• Unit-
ed St;:te. Iii ne:Illy es.cnv one loot
tticris th.'re• are
Repuldicat. satal
I WM.. ralie county:
.-liairnrian In many
It.'.ti11: .‘' .14`I.., 17 ttrly.eingihhrn. '114.r:"e1-seth •
and its relief ...top for political *than
tape. In an equal tounteer of eosin
Itemil.111-an county chairmen are
watching for and reporting Irregular-
Meta There can be no r1..iibt, there-
fore. that the ettarge• 'shout relief tie
Ina masa m1111(101, will liacrease In
Til:Mher NI the campaign progrelmes if
there is etoond for the charges. So, It
is made to apnear that the voter,
will has.* a complete picture of condi.
thous upon which to Now their Pile-
IrOrt)t.
Tao recent Inmtativea where Impor-
tant troTishtliala has.' attentIon
to allegs..1 eorrtiption and polities')
maneuvering; under guidance of relief
leaden' !serve to ;support the conten
?Ion I hsse jolt Ads aton..1 blast the
Meal gonsuunItiew a ill base complete
facta be•ore theta. 1 Tyrol" to the
rhitrgor by 1•••• ••noitnt Ill?. 11 5voi.seeat, of
It•••st that the whole relief
oreanIZAI 1•.11 In hi. St tat.' In
eerlthell With 1..111 le, atilt the !Otter Pt
thik ha fleetettior Peniostl
rants Itenntilican. npon what he called
the manhavoillirtg of relief adminlatra
lion In the Mate In which he formerly
vs*. MP chief executive Relief Al
minostrIttot !topknots, with the all of
is tiled theme chargoI
In loto Senator Holt called the 
11..m.
klit'm denial it whites, 9.1, ut
appollflesfa and Mr
loose a frooli
- i this. art 0of
I I 1..1. III 1%4.0 .litle• lit Mr I II WI
• • •
I ref. ...A to the
•••14.• a•kiog aaa additional Iii iii. 'ha ill
It half for tell.'
Thin %Oak' het ba,..
g la I t e
!Illicit a p 111(Irtil b uI
It tiot 
rit.4..1) pp flip
file WWII' 111,11.4' r1.11111•0 fo,
hilles, The conitilnittliiii 1 ,.,1
'ores cian•a. I.. •
tooal la( Sir
'home it hi. 1, re th.: I'' •
111111 I as hill. they ou,i.
him for re elef ?lot, are not in ..0,0
%% hill ',NNW air 1061 wok, ;
Ile adatemerils of !heir I.• a
solsatilage than was po.••I.I..
Ireton.. If !hey !Mil !Weil 111ile "III' to
• IMOD 4'11.1.'41
era rinse pre n...41 thew of Infltr;
It Oaf relief dertitnte
1.111 tam'. :Ind is l'hink • look together
'simply ion $1.1.1111..11111 /1111111 flit
HMI /I 111211,1 111,1111.1•I'm of eotezre.,
alit II..• It trefore the reli,
propriation In t toti•il.
bliik I here IN ut. oh.hItt
II./ oN.1.1.11 nIhI get the tillolof•s lm,aI II. • •
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tehl .1 I, th,!••••• ti •• .1, .1- i
111.6. is,, 16•• 311144 16.4
OAS' Pe 11,
bef$411.4. 1411.1. 1-111114. ivrtilitl Olt ' ..f • -
Is a ,•:1111.1.• tot 11111413041. Its 4'54/4445 04( 414.101-, Iv,. the tra..;•• 3 : •:
1? 1111151 ahAA Sw found in the anal re.tirreetion ;h..) 1•••
org:91A. , 1 ....AI %hat Jew*. steeit his .,.•!,
I •ii * forth from crase, 11441,' 1111... 1
I
1.4 ,...110111 ieta.rt,
' '1114, 1.1111.4.C..:11.71,11 I 1411114:1111441
Th. re is or Is oh. ...n for I.. 
A5.
piirehre,1 use 51.544., Thai Is 10 1'11 ,. s .,. is 4.6 (v. 14;1. WI. I.• 14,7•4
prove ewitatereial tlos•ks, to better awe:
7, 1,.z..1I•.•r ,,,11 Or/ ni /1.),•T" 111
icentlnipt:se S.. fir
.‘,111.• ttf the p.7..1 few 71:135. lesio
;ire r4071'...-11...) i;iere Is a 01414., ifs.',
I1 7,•rn 11,..
Purebred I .ive Stock
134.140 1 W.. is .3,, ,.r1V •
7411071 in tror. 4.5tourehred bre.,
onlv 08111114.11.14.4 s13,
11.4)14 are lumle with the slew 114,71"
Learl) 11110...111111:: 11171.4(.81 {Wills, mar.
Let mg I tonaent - The S hot •r, .r4 -4,10r.
----- ---
Water for Horst s
For horses there is 11.1
is IS 1511'S' ch,tithi not Itqt kep?
them at all times. In tact. this. A thc
41141.1 1.'.' during the sninnwr hell
tlOrS4•14 Are .1111 oft lois/11re T11.1. 11 111
cuity oottrus workine horses is ha
Ss hen I twy in yr,,,am .1$ 55.31,
are oaer4trIn1., is Sits the re
*11 111511 .Iari,cer itf foamier, Under mos;
coalitions, !trots fore, II Is prolqatil
oiler 10 14 gdisl flVell 14er14/41*.
So 111.111 1110 nin.111141,41 4111l1,' !Pe coot...n(41
Oros to 'Oleo them free nave.* no 1/P
11111114•411.1t/er.
Texas Turns to New Crops
4-.011155ietr4 are beim.: 0.011,111.+10.01 ir
tari•slis pasts Of Te‘as for the 1?
44' two F54'15 11114I11‘1
It, 11.0 (INV ION 0) S13,' 1:11:14
ern Of 11144 Stale. 1151.44 of 1111`se is s..4
b../47071 PRA the other ltinc oil, to pro
mote the iti4turtng of 1o04 trees Alt'
tws bean% toe‘eral ritoeliturtt have beer
Swill, SNOW:Vont (nt oreNt has %VT
sequined in the new 115555 diVrrmatirat 141.11
plans to insure the plaiittive this yea
:on of small artsmsgra iso ne:11-, is
testi). *sten Itoetleel OE Tease.
pil111171:1 /111 I 771,....1, There is .3pi. '1- 31
11 II', 171 Perie•v -
nolc 111041 1" bre'''1 '"'"" 1•,eir 1•• I .'"''' •*. *‘. ' s **
4 ia11711,: in el•her cants-. or And I., „: „ • , 1:
also for animal's eoltilhnit,..: so. 1:11' 1,4 ,.r i.1••••.1.6.16
I ••,..1 011 ! 3 1'," 1 11' 1,1 • I"
.,; 1%.3 .• s.,




1/, keel al ,era no/ 13i1' 1'
'II' p.11'.11,7.41, 11331




4.1 1.• is, •
11.4. 118,A.11 an.! 41i,zr.1,0111A
4, The ener1 upon the
:1,1717.1. 'MET were no •
,iver 15,1* re‘elatiois
t1•14.. NIA 1,,




.7 11. II.' 14.
111.4 1.1, 1 1.A1 '1 410.1r 11
Is won:: ourse,‘ es sa5
eten A Intl ''It ,11111 0,̀ 11,71
Alltt look rat s'v ti
at the :ift as at ilto bout. 1..17 •
Loot% Frage the Heart
A Isno, 1.1 Ile Jelii,1145 11711,1 11.,o, pr•
4 let.ots hoar, for without li'mines
1 'here esn Ins so tree loy.-4'sr131e.
A ii111,1 1 1 "IA,. I '1111Liti..!
\\ 1111111 s'411111 Dr 11111e.
If i
I. • • . .1
I 1111s.., iii14.11'11.0. 1 111'111.1'1 1 i'10 1111
11•,11 1 or 111161111W1' i,f the ammo
(111111) It lop. 1,74.4.11 ,I 14,1,11-
(hilt 1.,.•.... It 1.1.111,11111: 11,1'
IMP 11 110 11:11. 1.•• /I'll 11 16. '111.001, i.t1174
Who .1414011 In I114. whieli nee
II iibeeati) pro% ided I,y 1110'111!11.1 a .31
11.114 1.111.17.111 trIloi t•t` tvgioilbley feel
that they are width aufferlott for.
1;1%41117:p.r "N11110111 11.7.
ii111711/ 1111171., 1,77.1.111g soul.J soon de
chow."
Forit PW1111/ drwit,Ing I thawilly sub
lose into and Isisil
1411▪ hour or later *Tape 'all the
garlle 1144. /I, /I
0,1" It:01,111011114 I Ii'' 110.or,
I II .•11 1 1,51 11 1 .• 1
III
(i,r •
•;• I ,+I •
1., 40 ..,1 ,..„ in ANY climate
1 . i. 13,,,,,,,1 ,.,1. ,....• . 1,,,,,p3
,,,, ,. , , 1 • 1,,, • 4 ol ....1.711111
! '
t /41111
I.., I, It, 11 141111111
..,1 I 7.. 1133 131 1 11111 III re.
irr nowt. f..44.rvi.
1, a ..1,1.. •ila.1 I 'ream olieess
01 e 4,1131r1, I /11.4,I••
Stuffed Onions,
1' 1 1 41.1111 •4 / 1 1•01118
I , 4 ,33.17 1.1• 34.1 , 1111,6411
010 r
I. o • .
l'Ai I,,IJ 11111011.14. 11114 ',WU" INart
lo ,11 1,31 /IiI• iiii/ 4'1111 "WW1.
liii ..atily Sill Ii .171fhog
11111'. la5'ei7.1 1 ninth.. and ham,
otasone,1 551141 malt a 1,71 pepper mil
itioistem.,1 55 lilt trielt..,11,J114.r,
the „7,, ,1,. .•••• her Its a
grii.,- 31 . Is.?., 'Mr leulf
I51.:111 or water arteaei thetn snit
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k, 3. .s jI "T.:), ..11
hate
II :fry 1,313, I •re
.r..••••-1 ".•r t..
i•. •'1!' .-.•7!31
of' 11. 1S331311.7 -.• 3 .3 !,
he.! *a I 1. 3.0
:Jed IA% •1 1. 1,•]••••....1 5.,.1
• -
Braised Leeks.
Its e ,..• ..,:•1 3 I, .1. 3r
spriz• 5i311-14.). 1111./ 18414./4 ••••;
ery aiol II spr'z 1171114., A,!,1
one ('1144(411 411. ...tort: and
'inv.:ter...I Iii 71 11,1 "ten. 4,. ilt•gree.
Vitirto,Itteit, .1114.111 174 minutes. or




, .'• ,*1 !. • •
It 3,
19.1% .111-t .1- littp.irt.int 1.)
L1 elLUA.ttireci Life 1tWork
4313-3113..1 fle1144 1." 11:1'01111.,74 Olin
zt,o 35 1 1,53.14.. sitinvotrt
,tl 1!.$.% V101.1,11'111 It keeps 124 fr..711
lte.sominz one i3i14.ro‘e97 our
l'es•I‘1.• who
I pre.
715.411 3., n 1 tes : •
trop their stork
111. neweant




114 11.1f 1154.11, 3.115 deirreee 1. a lirenlielt.















.secds, and the car, •u gave thew.
Flurry-Morse Si, 1 Co. has de
VIII 150 years to developing and
improving the quality of vege-
table arid flower seeds. At The
Ferry-Morse Seed Breeding Insti-
tute Stations in Rochester. Mich.,
and Salinas, Cal., over :,2,M0 ger-
mi nation tests are conducted annu-
ally to assure you that Ferry seeds
will grow ...over WO purity trial's
are conducted to insure uniformly
superb quality.
That's why you can plant Ferry's
seeds in any part of the country -
any climate-and reap the rewards
of the quality bred into them.
Look for the Ferry display at
your local stores. Write for your
free copy of our Home Garden
Catalog. Ferry-Morse Seed Co.,
Detroit and San Francisco,
THE FERRY-MORSE SEED
BREEDING INSTITUTE
ihrt•ted re osprersey •nal fta
y.444, of A 774. nic/111 ,,tu•xl,.. ••••14.
Good Striving
I .6.103 111
.." ' • !
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.1111111.41,411/111
Business and Professional Directory of Fultoil
Firms Appearing On This Page Solicit and Appreciate Your Businest-
J. M. Robbins Service Station
1'4 1 1 N N11,1: I / P II ii I. .!-
lit IMF( I F: DELUXE,
J. M. Robbins Service Station
I'llt''I _ -
VIRGINIA'S CAFE
DINING - • • DANCINI.
illASTED SANDWICHES. PLATE NcItt '-
BEER, COLD DRINKS. CANDIES
--.4111'EN I/AI AND INII.H11-
t 141 vvvIr III? I
VIRGINIA'S CAFE
F. State Lint Street Opporott Itrowder'r. 11101
FARMERS & CREAM SELLERS
HIL!.r..4 Marko Price% raid lo•
sour t'reaut and Produce
*-1 ""'" APPRECIATED
CUDAHY PACKING COMPANY
NW- "."! Ii I K I.AKL II III'
IMS111111111••••




YEAR IN. YEAR OUT
VT AT
LOWE'S CAFE
TW() 1.0CATI, it VW\ V\It t kt4
7 I ) \ 111 -11 "„ILIFIN
FURNITURE AO ANTIOES
REP Alhi \ft t kirt;rAl too\
PHONE ski
L G. WALTERc
ON 1 HE MIA
rill MAIN ST Hi 14 I% /t.
BUY YOUR COAL




'W it. re t 4 'reek Inn IA din :•••Int itl - 1 14s
for
PROM (.1
ANNOt 'At I\ t, NEW BATI ER) si.RA•1
'Littera". Charged N‘t. t arri the Arne ric.:r. Lint
ARS WASHED :bur CARS (.1t1 Y.III rsttc
FREE ROAD SERVIt
HAS. BENNETT% Prop. CH AS. \
BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE
t..r
1.1gCliRS. WINES, BRANDIES AND til\S
&,11 Arr. fr.. %MIT ‘1! P.111-e. fn. l'k:rw'
BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE
A r. sl 1914 IN It :3:
•t! *4'46- wit Iterit's Pon! Half anti Luriebennetti
FIVE-DAY WEEK IS
SPREADING IN U. S
South and West Slowest in
Cutting Hours.
New 'Irak '1 lie tit.. 111;. seek hAi.
her • %%Mel, pre%aletst h. Americo'.
hosinew eatalmillihmett( • ii NOM.'
won...with) Illiore frequent to rociory
workers. than 10 v11.114,11 ettiplioPellt.
11111 1100,1111111fin in to-might 41Ut lii
• Irttllonti Id* llItytiligni Ion Is) thy fls
Viiliferenve hoard
'II. ..oered littaineaa ea
rwhdahrnetela III unanufactoring.
I ransition •tioes and commituiratillh.
WhIlle1111110. 14111 retail tr•ile, finance
111,11/3e Emplionwnt now..
iwntwi hy theme common...4
141 1114.141 11114/1 4 IN) 4011$
Wag. esirners I. ;.. . .
with 2,707,orm. ..11.1.;..), . • , I.
the day ttevl. Thep.,
51111111 5 wt mod of lh,
lwr covered In the orsirre k •
Meek for clerical employee* ..,,or.
ed by ),ftl coutpaniew. or 45 1.'4 ,
Of the 144111.
tlf floor 4.01101in5)4e11 employing !Plitt*,
than till isvrtpovr... I% per cent 1111%e
a Ilse hut nevi. for ooze earner*. Vic
pcnwiltage I esere:n.r• 140 SOW of e.t.d.
11.0411 111 inereiewo 4411.1 the larg....1
!willow 71 1...r covill, la fonisrl it. eon.
I !time %Olt 7.111110 to 11.11.0.4
'I iir.ip..11,4,1* him et er. drop. to 41,
Irkvr • 0.1151 Mit 11 revr11.1•••1 I. 4.411111111011.1.
rt15111§0 111,1; ti...rt• !hien 10011
tvo. sbuir /411114111..0 Is
Ii, :tar ut liii' tit.. 4.$) *eel. fr.,
1.-4 3114 I III 11..4:-.41.5.
tunny; Ow :art:v.! prop.ii.m. 7S per
44.111. s is report e41 lii v1.4.111011 I um f,
,ifitetutinif Mliii Itrtlileor Ili flirt... 11.1
(Minna'. ituit)•tricti. automobiles. •
teal. and clothing. two thir.is
f r.--r•rtvr...1 .4 ,•.
Use of Robby!inIZoads
Lengthens I heir Lite
..1 it • 1. ' • 111 r.or •
V ,r • ...4•115 111 1.:1111 .1 ' •
• 
11%0,,
11 • •• • .I • 4.• •.•
Vr. .45...1 1 :Aviv.. crv!Itivrv 1.11.,
1.111,14•41 o 1,1 :v.;r: ti'
41011 1 404,4' It
linvVilsr• 0.5: .
It IOW r.rirr. irTi‘i 
11.'0 %CAT
%•iet•ts 51114bItte ITO s;4,0,1
10.. • or ultr •
Mosstaius•vr goo i•
lomat mountatiwera as'
and phrases it . • fr. .
Mat about 401 years asp,. A ),..t,* ,
*twee Warr ii ara, wile. June '
nanta Rartutra, t'aht in t'‘ ,l'er •
Sri' preachown. for sp rrooh,
tnathir Into for Shoot. valuate for rum
tell art for el•IIr up In the g•lco for ,





Motor \trimly l)th I end
the Ghastly I (Ital.
in the lull..
Plate. 111111 yeor cit./v.4'A /11101.0/.1111111,1,
41111,111111 114 1.441-414.vg Iv, pollinate.
/UMW ift11.!... lit the ..41:4:31as (eli
council. ' here %ere 341.:..4M10 perma•
Bent (11.41.1)111111.• arid 44)411411115 1.111
porter, InJurle% The reilit 14o Iliese Ne•
cidenta, inclioling wage loss, mmlicai
etpenw. glut proper, .1b$111..g.• in.
approiklitintelv $3.44 11.1“1,44010
The ncelotent MI death !Wirt to Sim III'
thlril lillaiesd Ili tilattor II 'oh
• 4•••4IY11 III 193 I awl In 111311.
W11111( '1 1•104111 441(1111.
N• N ..f death, ir lilt lIntne 11
r:Ifera• 11••....$1,1 4'40'1101 tatiulati..1




4.11111 111:11 'I. .74.. v 111111114•11 11/01.
11•14,1i 11... Iiivrot I vvrtv 1:i 14111 it 114.
14.1111 111 I.
motel, 7 per Pete 'II
10.1 1111 .111..1111. to :01 01111,
I 1.111 from %:..C.110.4 fry Pr,11.:11111
Motor Vah44lt Death. Lead.
TM. 'mom %.•toele demitt. load'
'ear 1,•:41.44..re.1 iu all Ilene lug
frearrinz 1 1.er .eiit "%el' the
ore. 'tenths Ni•to t* icy its high XS
tworl Er111 at...%O.
To,..thir.i• 4.f t.II traffic aceldetc
,sr ...centred In %mall town• 1:,
der 10,11r) populatoo, an't In rur.
areas. Rural fat:Oft:v. ha‘o Increspo
44 per evnt %Ince orliertraw .frat!
In ellire hitt*, t .s tired lilt, 17
Mane than 411 per of t
Tr 1 , 111 -141evit ictInto Ii.i •..,
r•• • -.Irian..
allirolig • 1.1*,1r4-11 vr• 11.4.114.411 a.
••••• fett.-r sr-hien. .bat
,r !IconIii Ite.: I %to cluing. 4.
.1 In floe fvf !own 10 twenty fe,
..• H1.1( 111 ..1 Iter Age chic






as Curfew for Dauellti
r••
I ' 1. 4.4 , I' 
1.1441 I4.4. ,T1 !.. It •4 10111*
1 i 41:41,1:Ili, 7, I 'Iv .1,1%•'.. I,,.I::.` I'.
h. 1 1111110* of 1..t1.,••.....1 .4 ..,,.c...r.1 lb..
,s.• ' Ifw v Arrri rivivria...7,.1. ,1 11.... 3rin,1),0 •1
.1.4.0 eti %Of nor Tattoo ristukuwat 4.
-4e 'owl) a sw.,••ico 4,4.1,114• unlit she
-,1seo to 4 11 I4. Ivrat at wow. en 0 4 trvv,i,
Tovviev Poliwo Des
Belmont MAss4 1 yettuteally ilk
MC. to, a Itreoct% I. trier, but actim
he 15 SI 10111ve 41,111 POS.., the iiirt , .
of 41n.f.1.1ho .1 II Itt'itstv 01 Initnc•
osen ',Wan a 121vIge on MA coll'Ar 1
apareds Ilw da., tn 14o4. noutter's .41sw
I-rv-vrivilVvrVICV,
Ilethe....•,..
its.t to • the
tonot nousIt or out
.1,•-• 11w%. 1411.51 Ite thoroult
114rai.o.1 alth *Ire to-lashes and II
repaln:e.1 .try eiran




%Ai hate corn num 11 rut t Ninnin
inmuran.. v loll I Ai itto Iak I. III. • 11 f VOILI
FALL & FALL, AGENTS
Our New Phone Number 9:10
our Dry Cleaning Speak'. IFor it.of
LET ITS TAKE YOUR MEA,SIIRE
MR THAT NEW H
WALKER CLEANERS
STATE LINE SERVICE STATION
For Shell & Nlotor (Oils
Pr. -tone and Alcohol Ant)-Freeze
FIRESTONE TtRES AND TUBES
ARCADE BEAUTY SHOPPE
'I. B. Neel), Prop.
l'HIO% I. !',1 FOR APPOINTM1-
Three wraduate twauttetant. to ...erse %..,. l'erntaneot..






f and N•Litt - l'hunt 1 ""..




I'lltt\I Iv, PLAIN ST.
11%1 THE
C & E SANDWICH SHOP
it
, NI) 1:1( K itoT Hp,
„ vs,„ 1,,„ 10,, 01
C & E SANDWICH SHOP
I kepot ret t \ea,- i'a....enger Statirin
Unexcelled Wrecker Service
Ir. tutu of marble WV i.rs prspared Ito -wrist %VIMi and kaite
lb., finest so r.eristnt: tiplipinent in N1 Is en I tack,
CAPERI I At VESSOR ' i' ARTS
BOB WINE MOTOR COMPANY
iitrit 11EA1.1r4ts
INSURANCE
plotect 'our home unit ;inverts 24 Sufism tit every
dat -t hr (ink rate in
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Pnister huylne and flood rehubll•
ninon 11 021! du1111111111t hie/0u1. ln the
tetelenit Ion of t i tide and ireheil ry
hintighout the country, &According
itaticanwide IV/ Karl: rereeved tiy
he Depertment ot CO/ItrT114ve, an-
is sinsed Market,. e.er.111$ the
'1,...41•1.1411111 11/%1 serene, et-re roceiv•
at initial •••Idatternenet, orders for
Lenhardi a 41111 eqtapirietit. mato
I.. III hall la a 111y coraplet
eveena
I n, at tweet, 5.11515. ode. at Phil.,
1,11411.i 111155151 IJ G percent e.t.a th
a:e'l eek Cit icuts see e. %i er
la • algid New 'ileac eperted sb
ortment store sale,. totitlinting tit
a.teett gams III the last three
:toilets flesten, Wilmington, Cleve
land and Denver Faster trade a;
"tinted ior sleet:entail gains, Int
• St. Liens and the West Coast et.
., 11171 1»g wa. mere reserves,
I Celtic in the South and Smithey,-
I stimulated he lavneitne weate• in atillitinit to the •erriamal Eric
.as. excellent trade being fewer
nutted in Louisville. Atlanta, Net
0. la, .1: 16111,MM, Norfolk ate
•i I 4111' I'i4'j 'iiCtla
.ts Eatalitl drdet
11101 till.% list the awe'
oatted dorentel for It:tide:arc item,
ale. an iiiitstanifing factor and
n.1 the toc:tily its, cliti•
va.' tti at a'. at) New York re
tad too with Iew exceptions the
,•nooll! ••• whole-ale was as pro
ntiecisi that III ietail wit!
appa r el .111(1 arcs-wore
'ailing other items in gains Phila
teli!hie roweled excellent improve
•nent with both wholeealers an,
ntanutacturen; Other markets thu
xperieneed henvies demand, wert
elevelance Kassa'. City. Detroit
;entre. Atlanta. line ,toa and \len.
j.11W, 111.0! iii-
;' l'01111141.11 111 iiit.St cilia'; Wit
t1:11141. Ore. reporting the heav




;••51.1iisetion italVtly %Car far
ad sat last week, haying been
.1.11tes %timulisted by favorable
.a'' 11(1 Texas building permits in
wete said to be five timee
•n•eater than the same month last
.eal March permits in Philadelphia
..ele '233 percent ahead of the 1935
onntli and the highest in six years
tweestory row dwellings ac-
tounting tnr the rise. IA.% Angeles
eportec! .1 new high far several
:ears with S10.000.000 of permits
snared this year iodate In Atlanta
e 
.
snile; for March ....re the
awe October, 1930. Cleveland !eti-
olated 14.000 new homes would be
antis-true/1Ni III Cuyahoga County
his aear.
Varying weather conditions at-
tooted crops Portland and Seattle
epetted the necessity for reed-
tig wheat acreage us
re..4ilt. 411 a gale that blew the seed
nom the ground. Work has delayed
or the Minneapolis region because
d Iota temperature. Crops in the
Kunsas City and St Louis areart
!seeded moisture. while Memphis
-ep cud larnung conditions favor•
ible in that section. Denver re-port-
d increaaed beet-sugar acreage In
Colorado and Wyoming. resulting
an announcement of refineries
4 the operation of all factories next
eall Abundant moisture was favor.






DOES ALL TNE NANVISTING
Now you ean harvest all your
-mall grains. seeds and beans-
ith an Allts•Chalmers All-
Crop Harvester -quicker, bet-
' et and at tar less cost than ever
•efore Operated by 2-plow
tt moor with power takeeti
NI I afir a: en b• As, tires Hiee







utNioN1 CITY TT NNESSlit
I AT ISRANSPORD BRICK YARD
PHONE ISAV
PfiiLadvlitiate repurt geld.
Many cities reported 1.111.
Ii si1'1 111110 04 Bliaahibg • le 1.a
land were 30 to 50 peefent ahead •
last year The Angeles report
.ea :outset bookings asould poo•
ably exceed the 1931: peak. N,- •
Yuri: reported is tannage conditi
with travel agencies rlied.
l'utal Income from farm market
ing; in Febreary was estimated st
1469,000.000 an increase ea far
000,10) over February last ye,:
Tuff-re wetP iii rinital utuf bts
payment! al Felaitiery, but the t•
tal "r the a. sa.o.nient • to Itilatul
wa,. 11,113,090,148.72
I. o, ;  4autimiLitillel' •
•• lit t t iss 11401I1t. • of the yeas
.eholn. compares! %%It
.'t11,452 in tile •ostie period la a ye.




V 81 KUM '-- 1.4t.t
••••• --
Tv."1/ V.Itstets: %%ere tsiallatt •
tatItst• ‘Vallter this weok in Quint.
y Criui t. I.ewis 1, and 1,
ynii, eol•oeti. were recogniced
Ite sum of 3100 each tor having
heir ixoession whiskey illega1:
a the crier of the Ce•mmonweo"
Ky Vs Clifford Price and 1.••
France for grand larceny. t
defendunt, were bound nee!
•• grand wry and are in fed ha-
I)5 ;o ng r faili to enecute hon.,
t.o.niatt $200 each.
The it Court mei it. sei01.1
oion at the Court Ileuee on Tue.
ay, April 7. with Judge Clat.,1.
•Vielker prooding Some of the ti
5a taken in having the putter,
I the men:trate, made hy a et
rapher.
Due to the expiration of the Test
•e.oee licenoe tag, on April 1 the
ales of automobile licensee scoop•
in the Fulton County Clerk's of
'ice this week The new level for
1936 car licenses is now 247-409.
In observietion of the ante.
:•-nior Day here, the ettitheas wi
• Bowling Green on Friday and
tay•ed until Sunday. They acoo
anted by their sponsor.
• !sin Caldwell and Mrs Jame;
lan. whose husband is in ,ch.
'Fie Hickman Lions Club met in
reetelar weekly se-, on at Call':
, Cafe last Tuer•lay night when a
,hanquet was enjoyed The road sit-
uiutiofl was discussed and plans art
:being made to improve the high-
way from Ilickmun to Fulton, when
the water goes down. The flood sit-
tiation was brought before the club,
and plans were made to help the
needy i the cause become. dap"
'ate in Fulton County.
n Rogers Brother.: have opened .
wholeeale houor store in Hickrnar.
:Thio is the first buineees of its kind
to start in Hickman, altho there
leveret retail liquor houses. Kit
, ger also opened a nest • store here.





DUKEDOCM NEWS  •
Last Friday evening the rage
isehool students of Welch entertain-
' ed the Eighth Grade graduate's of
Welch end other neighboring seheol•
with a well planned party They
were &ousted by Mrs Chesley Mor-
neon. Mrs Charlie Bailey and Mrs
. features of the evening's entertain
.Cutt Newberry
(lames sand contests were the
orient William Tyalor and Vitgine•
French were prise winners at the
.nream and candy were served t•
oontests. Late ir the evening :ce
:ahout 25 guests.
Last Frid:ta. evenine Moo Ros
lahne Lee entertained at her home
i in Dukedom with u leap year
'party Games were the feature or
the evening's entertainment
Those present were Miss Dorothf
Dale Winsett and Lloyd Walkins
Mica Dorothy Dene Rose and Hay
den Vincent, Miss Martha !rouse
And L T Vincent, Mien Opal Wat-
kins and Charlie Beuton Winaett
Miss Rose Mary Murphy and Ha
sil Watkir..e, Mee Estelle Mills and
Holhe Harwood, Miss Hilda Hat
A ood and Gran. the Vincent. !Ala.
Wanda Brown and 011ie Fran!,
Laird and Mies Mildred Penottal
Pete Murphy. Harold VIncen
Lee aril Hooks Penegar
Re. L'tley tilled Ma seijula
•promirnent at Pleasant Vies.
Staiday
Mrs Osoat Marshall is ill at
home near Dukedom
' Mrs Virgil Stone of eilatiOtte.
1 N c Is the guest of het mothet
Mrs John Robert:
Mrs Abb McCall continue, ill
at het home in Dukedom.
Porrest House and tan-ills were
•
guests of Me's af,e. go*, sew
day night
Mr and Mtni Powell Webb %ere
gueste of Mr and Mrs Herbert
thidoan Seturda) night
Mr and Mre Jack Shepherd of
i tlunnghe Texas arrived this week
to visit with the latter's niece. Mrs
;Robert Watt• at hor home on West
State Line They will spend the
'simmer ham
i ink;
aKI 'AK! I 'I I I I'IDN. K1
Slat RDAY ONLY
KEN MLYNARL)
e t is ( 1/111(1(11 -
111.S.1!
ill Sind :'5.11511.4
• •• I el trim 12-13nit.
1/ 1 /
'FIRST A GIRL'
tIlleo 1 Mt ,
o ill, SI).\ V). //









and 1 Leer) '.1 i ert I
'tie nu\ t-e
!igl.t or a girl:
COMING
CHARLIE CHAPLIN





lel Walnut Mt. ruitua. Ks
No% Ear. A'osr, Throat
SPECIAL
ATTENTION
To the accurate fitti,
of eye glasses.
OFFEICE HOURS:


























You need • Spon. • r you unliell
• Sp•IN••r. Why 4.1a• Usage"'
rawidarkovto Lor P0411 ft r. ttc.
NIKS 11.11%414 11.1t.t.IAMII






Are B/11GAIN TIMES on
4LONG DISTANCE" CALLS
7411111 1,1 Iha los. I. iapc1.1111tall
alter 7 11 ti!!
111,_a''.la9s.sasii„i I A,. ha, ail /Inv ';utiday
itirin.1.- !hall i'ersori • to • PrIN.411





41 Ilia' lilt:libel I'.1111
11111 11 thai 11111-1 ialL
Am, • %int .gise Isa thi.
all inintinat




lin% rale- appl, ors Pereon lo-Pritasit
the aeel, alter st-yett o"-lot-k to those
!notoireeel'ereon rate i. mere that
• ad 14,1111 .111i1 1N111 talk 114 Ala,usie
i- •;idni.ii-tn•Natioli
has ends ••iie parDrillai per -ell. whose
lipi.r.itcoi Pereuelo•I'ersoii
14151 oll Illa•-t• Nerv ire. and
. a ill I, intiml in the f rolit page.; of
.11111 !‘111.11.i)- alt• kite.i111 11111-n 1 1 211
.1114.













2IS Second St r' Phone 1:i
Courteous and Careful Currier
A. RICHARDSON W. W 10%11..
Mr-. V. A. H:chardson
Lady A ,sista nt
Playing Safe!
!lair :toil tier heard the %tor: oh the man a ho bought A
ta./k lal• /1i% barn-tile morning atter his mule had bets stolen
iie insist Admit th.tt he %%es .•piavIng safe- tor the tlfs‘l tithes
At 14.14%1
But litritisese i.e. hate a different idea to that in their eak
me They ne.er %%an tor calamine. to happen, and then tuub
%hints to bus a good brand of I lour Most ot them are VW)














tiel‘ (.4 I i ts
,i h4 t ii, At 1141(141 11 IL. t'
`101..1.1 WO tt,t :111Ve been 4 prim... 
nem 1-11411111 operator it' this ids
At the mho of het nintilaei. 
%Vag .1 V11111.61 etrinloyee of ;hi Mat Allot the roll sou •...,1 Ii
-....11.. Reality Shope :the minute; (if last inventor' 1 ,, .•
alter the r etemt.. .
I .oh- Kittlieline Smith anti earned to order UMW tir.JO
I ... It- • to a N'ell planned fortintil m, jamosn,. 
If.
''1.
11.11141 .LIpper and dance Saturday sit Rivet, nihde ithi.d „it .1,, 1 1,1 •,110 al the usoi,„
ruESLIAV NIGHT CLUB '11.4cl daiine, rouli% of the hotel 
oistantration of tbe i lid, ,
Nits pouN. Thottipsett )4.111111ND) di 11.1111V %%M h IIit I fit Ii out vet well 1.1 %O. • - • -
entictitined lieT contract 141(114.'1 %.11.1̀ .; "Plinli II"%t;1' Theotnbetter lie. tonitnittee .1. • if cr( ),V I. It's;Toe „lay night at het hairThe tatoe, .tonoing itt the center
'et Peatl.st Foot tables o af pl, -
ors were piesent which Included
two tables of club niendierstail
•-iye contract were enjoyed throug'
‘s.,) viriltors lif
out the evening Visitor; to etil
Macon. Cu, Mot Ilenty Fold, Mu'.
club were NIrs BVII1
Charles Murphy Jr . Miss Fannie
Lee Nix, Mrs Ernest Iluffilliall
IfMt s orate Young anti Mrs Joe
Bennett At the conclusion of the
games high icore among the sis-
inns was held by Nits Joe Bet'
nett who received double deck
of colds Mn', Ward Johnson heid
k hit. high score and was piesented
els Late in he t eretitne
" • !,.• 1'1% et1 a di:to/hind sal
,. tr. e
••••.. •
40- totak....ma000041011e00.11019010610.-*• •-**1%.. dato• • i••*-ter••-r.Ptailaaarr•
1 11 1041111111 ..,411 1.131 I ,. 11,1•t, III. 1.
011 NI.. 1/ ni,11.1, \hi\ 1 III, 1111! 0,1111..111.1., 1.;usiday
NI. 11•11..•Itt. 1.1. %hayfield
piII' 1 1 01- I .. Ho. ...s• .1 .,1 .14U/fhb's
11,.. 11, 1 I I'k. NIi
It hinm. Sun
ts• pi• oi•
Mrs Ye' tia ft •••,i., „I es'astono.o
ton. D t.•
.•1 het dens. !:. • .III
Ii, NI. Eld..1„.• i•
Wrishine toil I
was perfoinitst I
Thoi - day. Nos en,' . 1 '. ' •
•• t ..to• ! •1
1 • .
! " It .
.fid Fl., ••er vonimittees beet.
t ) 
, I.t. Mai% Alia• souple lett rot an extended to- 
I iin Evitilledt. . t ....1 1 I - at .1.,liaai .I 11,' II It 1 le M
dal tout after willch they will be,' 
e. . f..... •
ere made by thi. %Orate 11..11111Y I mi.' 1 1.1'1 .1', ' 1 "'• 11 ''''Ill' l'''' ' ,,. .11 1.1. An't Isloilild I. 1".111
at bouts. to their friends so 1-von
wh 
ill v.ii. b.., Ile.- .•.4,7 e, .- 1 .•,it the n 1.,I.,11,,. Wist1,11. „ du
ere .1r- Pickaid is empleY- Tlw same polo:sin ;old ..:1. 
11 nit
.,• 1•
-- - ---- -------• ei 
...,..u.,1N ::. - 
I..1 •,
,111 iv lurid mail c 'tient continitter were named l r, I 2. ,arrier.
\HOS smrrii ENTERTAINS other quarter Motion e 11 mule ,... 1.".II
%vai auntie,' u ith &toed the i'llette Hmei o 1.11:111E. •11
1 
ii
1..cols clot he. anil "ha uttlovtive
(till Ii alit` lIirnlcd the center
Imes.. Pink candles burned in ti!-
I Ider... iii each tool of the ta•
1,1„,, shoo t torty friend,' ef the
hoste. skew present and enjoyed
rattle': alai dancing thionghout the
esentog The little feminine guest:.
were tumidly dresied iii volot fill
gout int The IltAtet1 11 was chrtmoig
in a gown alt Hue taffeta with rose
sem.' iron and o (visage of pink
toses anti stveet peas
'Fl it' only out guests
present was the hostes1:' brother. Al
Smith oi Cos.:19mi., Tenn
•-•-•
(illS .1.111'101)1.AV NIGHT
•..... n..,..y ti.c:..h, in t••uiten ....!,. ..-14.• •
I: er nat.?, hoppmess _
.1 •••Y "I's a! ortv•-ent to then mia..y i 'Lill THURSDAY NIGHT
•rie!,,Is ..! 711.I Alahurria-av, Was.: - , Nii . t le... ea. Nloor e . k•lightf Lill%
.140,11 ! 1111•Ii..11wd 11e1 L4 1.11..y club Thuv,-
-- ---- - --- - -- - - 1.0, night at tile !want. 01 hut nil -
MISS JONES TO VISIT , het, Mi.; M'-'. a- Joyner in Ifigh•
Muss Eleanor Ruth Jones will ai • :ands Three tables of players wine
iv., this week erid to spend thy , •.reselit and enjoyed gams of ',ro-
lling holidays with parents. II: re•-.• .. eootruct throughout the
in Eddings-st Miss Jones is a st 'Issvo vstitto's weie oresen.
.id Mrs J L Jones at their her ... Jonakin it Iteleter /1!1.
of Christian College at Color .1,4 .. • • .1nderson
.a. Nlo A..:.• , .. ot elinies high so .
11,1 C11..1111'. 111111,1d
. Ii. t 1...• Iv- b their ev •
.1.11 .1 night li idge clut.
Thin dak meld at dien home on
1 ',I• h. , .t table. of playet s
• At.,.t. included slob 1:"P'34 "1 Mt and \Its W Speight I. Ill,'
Suilitity
Mrs !lodge Attie lict
ter, Mo. NI Milne. 'SI IA
Mis: Willie Speielit 1410 1/1141
4.44. %VIM 111.1.t.tother..lack Spetght N11. •" ii MI
.-.1 a box of pow& it Pisitun ;on ot (', Ll'
I June. field Ken- ,•11.• . 4..: Ito.. Smith '.1 NI., K• Watal I.te•
At a hate hour 1. Lase Smith and .... 1 •
• • delightfill date •..ght and NI..folo, 45
!' t• . •
W 41 ..t, t11.•
ick
W E Spy., II. 1






, 1.. the 1,,








by !lie Judgy k .1
tis•nriett a! his nome I Clintor.
1:•.cy were ;.....o.,,rnrionert bv Mi anti
of Fulton
' o 1.1.,ii• e
Socials - Personals
U K STUDENTS HOME
Thiyas attending the University
vi Kentucky at !Lexington who will
goose Friday to spend the tiolulay.s REI: EN Ti ILLINDIs
%kith friends and pat•ents in Fulton Mu % Frank W1111.111.• .11.4 0.11
are Nliss Janet Watts accompanied titeri hase ientreed to then
by N114 i:leanor Claik who will be a. Dis:iititi Ill attei •ioendim,
the house guest of 1111-..: Kate Cul- ekeial dii it Follon, th.• Iwo
lcm, Wendell and Harold Binkley, guest ot the tomer.: sista; Mt
Campbell, Bill Chemin: Paul 1.nit Rerninger at het howl.
Durbin. Graham Wilkins, Curtis Eddings-st
Hancock, Billie Whit null and Ern- - -
est Fall Jr Tiles. will :cwt.!. to
exington Monday.
NVIIITE-JONES
NIVA Sue White of Trenton, Tenn.
v'ai mat ried to Clytus S Jones of
N•tlan. Tenn, Saturday in Fulton
u: the court house. The ceremony
wns porfortned by Esq C J Bowers
LUNCHEON CLUB
Mrs. Abe Jolley was hostses
the luncheon bridge club Tuesday
at her home on West State Line
At one o'clock eight club members
irrived and were served a delight-
fully planned lunzheon Games of
progress :ye contract were enjov•
ed throughotu the remainder of the
afternoon At the conclusion of the
games high score was held by Mn.




Nliss Catherine Hornbeak. dan•
n r hter of M and Mrs Fred Heflin
i:nd Mr James Fenwick. son ot
NI!s Eston Fenwick. both of May -
field were married in Fult,41
'i- tirsday night. The ceremor.k
reformed by S A N1,-
1 1 tile at his home • •
I ;:;e. They were a. .
Mt and Mrs Edwatd Perk-
Mt and Mn. Pory..c. .
t, our home in Ma'.• • '
-
ADANIS-KING
Mr and Nto .1,•!,7, A
NIZIY11.1.1(1 c,•
f their daughter. N!,-, Willie
: 
Ma.
alums. to Mt A C
M. and Mrs Arlie Kii4t. also o:
N!ayfield They were r.arried
thy home of Squire. S A. Mena&
in March 7 The only attendar.7-
'...ree Miss Margaret Chapman anti
7.Ir Richard Keeling, both ot May-
' .•`,1 Mr and • •• • :
BAD TEETH j
E.V. V/ I:1
CR. L. V. BRADY
//KN./1Si




Watches. (locks & Time Plele%
of All Kinds Acalnatels Kr







11'f:1100E1. 1\1) RE!' ti!:
IS THERE.AY DEIRENCE
IN GALVANiZED ROOFING!
HER! IS 1111A I THE MANCEACTI URER 1 RONI 11110N1
WF !WY OUR R0011 !NG HAs to 3.111
We guarantee BRAND" super coltest Gals anired
Roofing
That IS st111,01 a0.111•ti Nall 4 sin. Lori to pine
/Int averaging 1 1 4 0411)Ces per square toot
That it is the heas test 'soiled galsamirat 1001114 tnede to he
soot unhout premium
That it will outlast ans other staudard brand talk-am/eat
rooting.
TET l'OF CAN RI Tills ROOFING FRott I s IN!
INIF rRicr %Of l'AT FOR %Mit rntoR nitAND
Kramer
Lumber Co.
Ut.i SO , M ill SI





k 11:u. I a
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C
• • Jut- Beadle- It
.a• i A flosd Ji . BR: G
.uni, EI s. to, Craw fold




NII and Mn-- W C Tree-. 1:
..unce the birth of a <eve! arid .•
.alt r. .and daughter. Jean boiil
"'hurt-day. April fhtti. at the t •
'.1ospou; Butt' ..! • •
nicely
-
Water Valleu Stow" *
th. pat> ators
it
C S Albritten, sponsor of tlie
senior Class. has announced the!
•!,e Semi-its will give the play.
'.;cates row Creeps- April 23 The
• ...nesters hake been selteted and
'Irk meows' beein •,,0441
•... floy,i. Mr
:.:rs 0 M
t .e class who were
• .'se gifts also
Mr and Mt, Cu'
N'tt'S Eft:
t•si in Fulton Tuesday
Mt, Genevioye More
dailontet Norma G.:
:AY are viifaing Mrs G.
1.5t-t rill Mc Altstei lett :
N1...tred Clulatres, .4 Me-1
..... ws: the kvek end itt •
NIL-.
Geori.e )-t tog:.-'-! liana 'Wed
1 .ittla They sea-tided Rome:. 16/14
Jackson Tenn Welniridis)
Ge..ree WiWtson Boyd .4 L..
butli College :Tent last week in.:
.itl. los tathei, I.ee Boyd
Mt s C S Albritten has recovered
•rurn a l'INStra 11111thtS
Mrs Houston Owen who nas been
lek fit sonie tune was taken to the'
I C Illospttal at Paducah Wednesday
:norring I.-, undergo an operation
- • --- -
 tit 
1101VERS NEll'S
4t Miss Willie Spelight
A .otrierity ,if the inembets and
corral visitors enjoyed the host+
•ality. of Mt and Mts Tom Jolley
t toe isiet•tit.g it flue Bowers COm
Club We Al`le very Selby
"tot TICe mr ItatIsC Of Mr,.








I it it k Int iii 1111. 11 141'
.intintiiitts, Starting' :It I ji. II; 111:11
A flir of the .
and stressed the impale lance of I twit * * • •-• -
14.ing filled out end rettened Ii N the I .0.44 .
twit week in NIus 1,..oa. no 1 iak I -k It
As 1111".• 1.1111 V,•.• ..1, ISO 11. It:
..1W folgets
were till projects iat itii. .I. 11115I h i "' III
.I the :1111.11....01 ea spent III gat Mg .:101:' ..t .1 I -
.1141 (4.1.14.,,Is MI • lila III Ila . .1 •
s intim id the 01,1ot:item collo.. I • . • I •
'Clic prize w as .i beautiful cols..: i 1.711 (I 1•• ' 1 ,
Nit alai Allis Bruce White %Acted '1,, the 111,0 It IlL 1
sly att.' Milt • Jack !ism recentls
Ileleo Nall who har. been vets. 110•
Ii of tioistlitli. is greatly improk est I 1 t'.' '7 4
:MIA !leis's' is tit., II 14 1 •1
at tun.-
m,. „hit Sit; of,,,.11410 ,„,f41 .7
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1.D1 I Is WI
punt \ lia
\
. 41.41t % t.r tie brad'.
Joan Bennett and Gary Grazat
-in- "BIG BROWN EYES"
1 R1)..1)• ill I ‘, \DING DOI*BLE RE' HIT:
PETER H. hi.‘E'S (51)1)10.4THERS- with CHESTER WORMS
Wino MU 1' "MAN HUNT",
• war- '"" ,•••
•
•
•
. Ag•
II
t
